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PREFACE.

CotisisteiiUy with the j^roator incroaso in fche number of San»kfifc

Ibudents, tbe impovtanco of Dr. Bhandarkar'a Second Book of Sanskrit,

which haw not been surpassed by n more eiomontary and thoroughly cam-

prehensive Textbook on Saris^krib GrrAmmar, has become more uni^iue-

As a sfcud? of the grammar of any languajje necessarily forms fche ground

work of a ffood K"<^wlodgo of that Unguage, one desirous of equipping

himself with a sound knowledge of the Satjskrit Language, cannot <liS'

pense with thiy .Second Book without thereby placiug himself in a very

di!jadvanta,Gjeou8 position by shutting himsolf off from a rich ntorehouse

of useful inforn|,ation on Sanskrit Grammar. It has become all the more

nece«jsary to fut^nish the average student with the means of assisting him

in mastering tlif Second Book easier.

This book ii therefore merely intonth^d to serve the purpose of a

guide to the Ht|dy of the Second Book for those who prepare for fche

University exar^inations as well a?? for those who pursue the situdy of it

X^rompted by a love for the Sanskrit Literature. The student in the

ficsfc instance should independantly write out the translations of the ex-

ercises given in fche Textbook into either English or Sanskrit as fche case

IJiay be, and only when he either is unable to do it well or experiences a

ditficulty in expressing his thoughts in suitable words, he is advisied to

resort to fche Key for lifting him up.

If this book has in any way helped the student to understand fcho

Language better and has thereby iuxproved his knowledge m that he may
without any diffidence feel himself competent to go through the easier

works on Sanskrit literature alone, then fcho highest Aoibition of fche

author in hjE^ving issued this * Key has boon at once secured. With fchia

object in view, no stone has been left unturned in, making fche transld"

tiowe literal and at the »amo fcimo idiomatic as far ^8 possibly.



To make the student better acqtiain feed with Sanskrit Oraramar, «
^ew very useful exercises have been Ai>pendod to this * Key The Conju.
gatioris of almost all the importJiut Saoskrit Roots including all those
which are used in the Second Book, in all the Tenses aie given. An exhaus-
tive rM>te on the formation of Compound words, la ad*led and the di(Ferenfc

modes^of forming them are also briefly noticed. A Ios^-hi on the Degrees
of Comparison has found a place in the book. Lasstly a few passages in

Sanskrit and English, have been collected and insert^Oil at the end' pf the
* Key for translation by t)ie student*

The nomenclature of this book would appear to bo onrfotis ; neverthe-

less it is retained as it has become very popular with the student who
readily knows what it is he is to oxpv3ct frojn a l«>ok of the kind.

Altliough very ^reat care has been taken in i)reparin^ thi« book and
in carrying it through the }>resa, it is not pretended that thf) book is free

from mtstakei^. Any errors or omissions that have crept iiv by eluding

the vigilance of the author, will, if pointed out, bo rectified in a subse.

queat edition oi this book, and the public wour<l lay tI»o authoc under a

great obligation to them, by any valuable su«y^06>tions tbfey are plcase<.l

to make for the improvement of this book.

Trivandrum, \



Lesson I*

(1) Though beset with advemty wise men whos« wealth

la fortitmk, prott^ct tJit^ir \o\v of good conduct.

(2) My mind afflicted by the 8ej)aratioti of my relar-

tives revolves*, as it w«re, void of steadiiwsa

iS) Inhaling ou the way the sweet o<lour of the flo-

worn of the foi-ewt, tlie couple reached the hermitage of the

Rishis. {

(4) Thifi cool breeze drit^s up the dropB of perspiration

pro<luced by lie^it on tliy face.

(J>)
In <?he same way as the deer get frightened on hear-^

ing the roaring of the lion, the warriors trembled on hearing

the noise of Bhinia.

(Q) This peacock fatiguift<l by the intense heat of the 8un

who has gainod tlie middle of the sky, drinks to its hea3:t's

content, the cool water collected at the basin around the foot

of the tree.

(7) Will it be }>o$fsible for the cloud wiiich sprinkles a

large quantity of water in all directions, to give the tree that

noimvshuient which in given by the gardener by a small (pian-

tity of water in summer.

(8) House-holders offer sacrificial food of a heifer, large

goal or a big bull to a Brahniiia (learned in the Vedafs) who
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lias come (to their bouse). Writers on morality greatly extol

this virtiio.

(0) A ]*eady-wittccl man makcH xip his mind to Jo the

work (he lias) on hand.

(10) These armies conceal the great man in the vsame way

as the clouds cover the sky.

(11) Scarcelj' does the sun the reserroir of heat, ri«e at

dawn when darkness is dispelled by Aruna.

(12) A certahi cause (inexplicablej inliei^ent (in tliem)

brings together objects. (But) never does aliection depend up-

on external circumstances.

(13) Darkness besmears as it were the organs (of the

bo<ly)
;
the sky appears as tliough it showers black pigment

and the siglit grows (has grown) fruitless as the service done

to the wicked.

(14) Why do you not restrain your wrath although you

liave been told by liim what is wliolesome to you.

(15) The tliirst for worldly })leasures in the miuds of

.the enemies (of Krishna) gets destroyed and their bodies also

d^iay in the forest.

U6) He bears tlie stroke of the missiles and endures the

fatigue of battle. lie feels equiilly com[)etent even to conquer

In<lra.

(17) He deserves woi-ship in the hermitage of all the

Rishiii, the liospitality shown by means of Argliya and the

holy offerings of honey.

(18) He who forgives thousands of faults committed by
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Brahmins does not to 'give even a single fault done by the

Lords of the earth.

(19) In hia kingdom the serpent does not sting any

OTie through the command of Garuda; even if it sometimes

docs HO l)y mistake the poison does not act on the person stung

(produces no effect).

(20) He docs not threaten with anger any benefactor

however m<>an lie may be, although ho iufuties terror in an as-

semblage of rogues collected together everywliere.

(21) In Iiis kingdom the merchants trade with crores of

rupees. Even the Yakshaa (Heavenly millionaires) praise their

wealtli house by house.

(22) All thfe ricli people delight in the pleasures of the

fiiCTises whereas tjiis sage (Krishna) wishes to be free from

thenu

(23) He deprives his enenues of their kingly prowess

by a shower of arrows. His intellect does not leave him on all

occasions of his desires being thwartcfL

(24) He earns virtue alone and for its sake he earuB

wealtli. By ineans of liis virtuous deeds he attains to tlie

everlasting and (excellent) noble worlds.

(25) Every one is proud and is heedless of one s own good.

In prosperity one does what is unwholesome and by means of

this one perishes.

(26) Those who, through pride do not act up to the ad-

vice of pel-sons who only speak what is righteous, are ' surely

overtaken by adversity and desei^ted by. prosperity.
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(27) Oil Gi-eai King ! The wise mi valiant know* every-

thing and sjxiak correctly; when they ai*e not respected

(neFglected) they become depressed and retnain silent

(28) Old men's hair timi up white (gi'ey) and their teeth

gix)w infirm ; but irrespective of their years, their yearning

for wealth and life ne\'er decaya

(29) Oh ! This method of killing a<Iopted by the ci-uel

8erpent, which is against tlie order of nature, is curious in as

much as when it stings one another man dies.

(30) When fate oppress<^s gi'ievously, viHue rends; the

armour of men. For mortals, let virtue be the last resort.

(31) A man i» ruined by not doing wliat is enjoined on

him to be done, by embiucing what is prohibited and by not

controlUi^ the senses.

W( ^<*iif Jf^pt si[w^ Mi^nt^i^n.
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#T?«nf%! mw- ?r^: mm ^^^^ f^"^ wn^^-

qf^m^sR^ ^W^^ nt^Tf^wr HW^^.

Lesson II.

(1) The sacrificial priests extract tlioSoraa Juice in

msnde&B.

(2) Having got up at dawn ami gone to the garden, daily

I gather flowei"s.
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(3) Poets spread the fame of the virtuous in direc-

tions.

(4) Why doent thou j^aiu me wlio am ah'cady stricken

with sorrow, with words that rend the he^rt.

(5) The two waiters stationed at the entrances open the

doors of the palace.

(6) Men of meritorious de.yls reap the fruit of their

past deeds in heaven.

(7) Oh Pious man ! Having abandoned the worldly

pleasures why do you seek to live iu the forests.

(8) We hear discourses oa various t<^pics pleasing t#

the ear.

(9) Clouds envelope the sky.

(10) O thou protector of the universe, we are at a loss to

comprehend thy glory with our physical eye.

(11) W^ho can undo whatever you do.

(12) Wo search for our horse stolen by some giant.

(13) Day by day praiseworthy men attend to the worship

of Gbcl

(14) The goo<l deed of a man spreads his fame in all

countries.

(15) Wliatever desirable things it is difficult to get on

this earth, the man of intellect obtains them. Hence attempt

fthould be made.

(16) This mian (Krishna), as he is gently disposed, does

not injure the feelings of others by his words and his mind

is not agitated by tlie harsh wonls of ignorant men.
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(17) Ho wlio adorns the Lunar race, extracts Soma Jwice

in sacrifices and himself taltos up his chariot to tlio front in the

biittletiold.

3^ JT^^TJn?i;%3 ^ ^f«r.

??*fr ^JTf taw ^* ww^^.

Lesson III.

(1) The Gods performed a sacrifice and the Demons as-

sailal them while so engaged.

(2) Oh Sanjaya ! Narrate to me what the Pandava»

antt those of my clan, did at Kurukshotra.
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(3) Janaka seat messengers to escort Bania and otlun'Ji

from AycKlhya. Or fche sentence may be rendered thus : Janaka

sent messengers to Ayodhya to take Rama and othera

(4) Abiding in a thicklystudtled forest I supported

iny existence by living upon fruit, root &c. (of tlie forest trees).

(5) Relato to us the stories you have heard from the

elders.

(6) The Demons dared to brave Rama in battle*

(7) Although I made an attempt yet I did not reap the

fruit of it Hence in this, fate alone is to be blamed.

(8) By 5uch deeds thou didst accumulate much Puny^

(9) Oh 1 Oh 1 sacrificial priests 1 whether you have ex-

tracted the Soma Juice or not, asks the fl<n (the presiding

sacrificial priest).

(10) Being in search of Sita in the woods for a long

time, (altiiough they were searching for Sita in the woods for

a long time) Rama and Lakshmana had not their desires

fulfilled.

(11) By means of your assistance we got over the cala-*

mities that befell us.
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^ ^ ..^A^ ^ .T^ i

Lesson IV.

(1) One desirous of attaining to Heaven mast niako

tlio sacrificial stake of Kadira. Dcvasj won Heaven by nieana

of tbia post. Likowiae this sacriticer wins (will win) Heaven

by this only.

(2) The members of my body arc as it wore cooked up

by the severity of my Kuflerings
;
my heart as if boiled

;
my

oyes as though scorcliod ; and my body ablaze
;
now, do what

,is befitting to the occasion.

(3) Oh child ! T am well inclined towards you ; tell mo
what good I can do to you.
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(4) O Sacrificial priests ! You shall extract Sjma Juice

on this sacrificial day.

(5) How can I disobey the commantls of my master.

(6) Do not cover your meanness by your prattling

worda

(7) Let the subjects demonstrate their loyal devotion

to the king
;
thereby their grievances are (will be) redressed.

(8) To obtain news of your sons, despatch a messen-

ger to Sreenagar.

(9) Oh King ! We are satisfied by these ycmr services

and therefore you shall beget a son endowed with all good

qualities.

(10) Hear, Oh Citizens ! This Charudatta, murderer of

Vasanthasena, is being led to the gallows ; therefore if anyone

of you were to do the like you will also be^JKsited with a

similar punishment.

(11) Having abandoned the dead body on the ground

just like a block of wood or a heap of earth, the relatives go

with their faces (averted) turned away from it ; but virtue

alone accompanies him.

(12) One should every day accumulate virtue by degrees

for one's assistance; because by means of it alone, one crosses

the insurmountable darknesa

(13) A man should do in his early days that by which

he cari comfortably live in his old age. Likewise, as long as he,

lives in this world he should do that which would enable him

to live happy in the next world.
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(14) A man should dq to-day what he should do to-

morrow ; whiit he slionll do in the afternoon he should do in

the forenoon ; because, Death (while overtaking a man) does

not consider whether his work (in this world) is done or not

(does n<ft await the completion of his work).

Lesson V.

(1) Gold heatetl by fire melts. [wife.

(2) I make a garland of the flowers to present it to my
(3) At the time of milking a cow people bind the calf

to a pillai".
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(4) Cut down the trooB to mako out a path in this forest.

(5) Let tliis good conduct of thine increase thy wealth.

(6) In the battlefields the warriors cover the earth with

the liea{ls of their enemies. ,

(7) Take this upper gaxmont of thine dropped down
while thou wert walking recklessly.

(8) In the marriage ceremony the bridegroom takes the

bride by the hand.

(ft) Having paid 100 gold coins we are purchasing (have

purchased, is more grammatical) this swift horse.

(10) 'Choose what is desired by you', so the merciful God
has told us.

(11) Rudra told the Dovas 'I choose a boon'. They
rej)lied * choose it'

(12) Fire and holy water purify the sinner ; so the Brah-

mins say.

(13) How do we men liable to perish in a moment know

the reality of the supreme ruler of the Universe who has

neither commencement nor end.

(14); During this severe famine corn is not to be had
j

therefore wliat can we eat and how can we live ?

(15) In this garden the wind shakes the Champaka
groves, moves the Asoka and Mango trees, fills the Atimuktha

creepers with blossoms, scatters tlie pollen of the Champaka
jflowers and opens the buds of the saiidal trees.

(16) In the battlefiekl he scatters a number of arrowsj^
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makes a bower of thera, kills the elephants of the enemies and

also destmys their horses.

(17) Generally (mostly) a man gets liaughty on account

of his youth and wealth ; but this man (Krishna) though

young and a king is not stiff in his behaviour towards others.

(18) He destroys the pride of his enemies, and pares their

heads. The Gods praise his qualities with bewilderment

(19) In battles he covers with a multitude of arrows the

army of the heroes and the earth with their heads as if with

the fruit of the pahn trees.

(20) Even in his dream the king never utters falsehood

and whatever he promises to a man he gives ^fulfils hia

promises).

(21) He is flibsorbed in virtue alone; but he is not en-

grossed in sensual pleasures.

(22) He who pleases his father with his good deeds ia

his 6*07?/ ; she who (wishes) strives for the happiness of her

husband alone i^ the imfe \ and he who is eijually disposed in

adversity and prosperity alike is the friend. Onlythe virtuoua

attain these three in this workl
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^\\^^^ %^ mm ^^ri%.

m ^^^^J^^7^rti^^ ^^^^^^ (^^) ^^f

%r: ^7rR53^m^j;%^^ m^^^^ g^H^Loc. Absi

m^::^^^

Lesson VI.

, (1) Tell me what things you ate on the clevcntli day of

Kartika.

(2) Where are tlie clothes which you bought ?

(3) Why did you not cover ths floor with mattresses to-

day, servant ?

(4) Performing sacrifices, we bound many cows to the

sacrificial post, for the Gods.

(5) In that country many warriors came to fight with

me ; alone as I was (being alone) I powdered them all by

arrows and missiles.

(6) Although it is commanded' in the Sastras that the

father of a bride should not accept money as her price, yet

certain Brahmins desirous alone of filling their stomacLs, do

"take it.
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(7) At the time of the Swayamvara (free choice) of

Damayanti a number of kings who came to Kundinapura

each with the idea that she would choose himself alone, enter-

ed the stage (wedding hall). On beholding the kings -"seat-

ed in the hall, she (Damayanti) desirous of choosing Nala
bt^lield live persons having the form of Nala. She felt it

difficult to recogniise him and did not find him out. There-

after who addressed thera thus, knowuig that four of them
—Indra and others wearing the form of Nala—^to be Gods.
* How can I recognise king Nala in the midst of the Gods \

As soon as she fell prostrate before them the Gods assmned
their natural fcinns. Whereupon ?ihe chose Nala. The two
praised tl\e Go(|8 in order to pacify their wrath. In their

turn the Gods Iflessed them with their boons.

(8) The sbn of the God of whid (Hanuman) approached
Rama Ksaying tliat she for wliose sake ' we fought against our
enemies and crossed the ocean * is killed.
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'I^W ^ff^^^^ S^cT^n^, cr|TI^^fqt qi ^^qfj^.

^ ^RHifr, ^f^T^^ f^lT2^n> ^?T?^-

Lesson VII.

(1) Having bowed to all the poets of this world I com-

mence this work.

(2) Ask why the child weeps ?

(3) Oh thou the seat of mercy and the soul of the

universe, Brahma and the other Gods and also all the Rishis

praise thee.

(4) I take such a one as you as my refuge. Bestow

your grace. Protect me from the hideous helL

(5) In this school the boys study works on poetry.

(6) The birds perched on these trees sing in a sweet

note (make a sweet chirping sound) and chill blows the wind.

Therefore this placo is pleasant. Let us seat ourselves on this

slab at the foot of this tree.

(7) Oh Citizens ! whither has our great king gone ? Do
you say that he has gone with the queen to the pleasure
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mountain t Let it be ho. I shall go fcliithor and accjuaiiit

him of what has taken pUco.

(8) Tliose Avliohavc no viealth and those who liave no

rlesiren (to be fulfilled) sloep comfortably (without feeling any

anxiety) at night.

(9) ToU mo the prime cause (of the coming into exist.

«nce) of living beings and inanimate objects,

(10) Oh fond one ' Be courageous. Take courage. Hero

is come your dear son wliom you thought to be dead.

(11) By a smile Govinda conceals his wrath.

(12) In point of beauty the twin celestial doctors excel

e\en Cupid (the CJod of love).

(13) Thd moon rises only in the night and the aun rises

during the da^. Whemis ho (Krishna) exerciser formidable

h way always, while hi& enemies are not awake,

(14) He whose sight h coveted by all, lives, for serving

i\'ing beings. This virtuous man lives only for the sake of

prosperity and fame.

(15) He praises the mn with devotion, the destroyer of

Bins, with piety.

(16) Be my messenger. Goto Bama and tell him *0

Rjima, as the daught'^r of the king of Mitila (Sita) is desirous

of seeing you^ let her see you \

(17) Only those whose minds are devoted to the God
Viswanath (the protector of the Universe) are really born in

this world, and they alone whose tongue extols the prowess of
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tJcki and whose ears listen to the stories of their dectfe overcome

the worldly enjoymeni

(18) Oh! Vanquisher of Virtue! Of this, that he whd
abandons his Relatives attains much insignificance, certainly

though knowest not; nor has thou he^trd of it,

(19) The Ravana of ten heads who is accustomed to a

highly embellished bed, lies dead on the field. He neither

sees nor replies me who am afflcted.

(20) By whom am I whose brother, the Lord of the three

worlds, lies asleep in the field, to be encouraged, and how am
I to live.

'(21) I who does not know the value of your benevolent

deeds, bewail myself left helpless l)y being abandoned by such

a relative as you.

(22) When a man sits, his fortune also sits with him^

'When he stands it also stands atove him, when he lies down,

alsarests by him and when he walks it too walks with hinu

(23) A man is overtaken by death before his desires are

accomplished. In this plight he cannot obtain happiness in

the same way as the fish do not when placed in a shallow pool.

(24) I$<||k)onor ^ man is born than death and old age

accompany to destroy him. All the moveable and the immove-

able creations are followed by these two.

(25) LeSt ctafty statesmen censure, or if not, let them

praise. Lot wealth b^ obtained ©r let it forsake men. Let

death, overcome us either in this generation or in the next*

Brave hearts do not sir a foot from the path of righteousness*
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«r4 ^tf^^'i^ ^ \H^m.

f*i mrm wfHT^ 5^^.

'TR^ ifer ^

^te^r: miff 3^ «i^ff%

Lesson VIII.

(1) Hajdftgtmthed daily,one should worship the Sandhya,

(2) Kauaalya, the wife of DasamtUa, gave birth to a son

named Rama, on the afternoon, of the ninth day of Ohitro.

(3) A dog entered the sacrificial session of Janamejaya

son of Parikdiit.

(4) There Janamejaya the performer of tiio sacrifice,-

feeat him.
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(5) The dog wept arul crying ran to its mother.

(6) The mother enquired, Oh child! Why are you

crying ?

(7) 'I went to the sticriftcial session of Janarnejaya and

there some of the men beat me thus the dog repUed,

(8) ' What did you do there ' ? ' Did you touch them 1

asked its mother.

(9) The dog repUed * I did not transgress my limits/

(10) Sarama went to the sacrificial place and uttered these,

words in a loud voice.

(11) 'My son did not touch you and so why did you

beat him who is faultless

(12) No one answered her. Therefore the celestial dog

Sarama cursed Janamejaya and went home.

( 13) From Droua the Panda \ as learnt the art of (handling)

weapons, Kusa and l^ava fj*om VaUniki and Kama studied it

under Parasurama.

(14) Having bowed t;0 the teach^.T one should request

lum SSir, kindly teach me

(15) When tlie teacher is not sitting, one should not bo

seated.

(1(>) We who were going to Videha halted for one night

on the banks of the Ganges. After engaging ourselves in the.

narration of several interesting stories for the first half of the

night, we slept during the other half.

(17) With regard to the dignified Yudhishtira (FirmJn

battle) who will not say ' you arc a person of much patience,

aiud gravity/
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(18) While the man was thinking thus 'how shall I be

strong ' how will my subjects confide in mo ' and ' how will

the people serve me ', the nigho passed away.

(19) TheTi th? br.ivo dose^n lants of Raghu (RanW &nd

Laksm-ma) fell into a swoon, cried out (in despair), heaved a

long a;id hot wigh and burst forth into a loud lament.

(20) Just as chips of wood join together and after having

joined, separate them.selve.«i in the great oc>3aa, so also does the

union of the olemouts.
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xvmt ^n^^q;

.

^^%^\^ ff^^rg^ '^^3^^ ^^^^n%K^ ^:

^sf^ ^^U% f%^^(^.

Lesson^IX;

(1) The sun is the master of the produce.

,(2) The cowherd tnilks the cow in the eveuing.

(3) The men of England possessed of great valour, now

yule over tke whole of the Bharata Varsha (Land of Bharata)

(4) Two bees lick up the honey in that flower.

(5) I praise the fire, the sacrificial priest and; the

heavenly conductor of the sacrifices.

(0) Let these word:s of the Mantra, recited by us kill

those who hate us and whom we hate,

(7) Oh Protector of the Universe, thou art the master

cf all th^ collections of things.

(8). Oh the ^iend' of the distressed, forgive me of all the^

fJns of mine who bows before you*

ift) He steeps his arrows in poison to kill his enemies*.
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(10) Tell me, whither do yon, void of pity, go leaving rnd

'alone.

(11) I am practising daily that virtue alone which you
advised me to observe.

(12) Oh child! It does not become you to cry on this

Auspicious occasion
;
wipe t)ft* your tears ; bi* let the servants

wash them.

(13) Patanjali the author of the commentary (namcd>

Mahabashya explains at length the sayings of Katyayana,

(14) I am your disciple. Control me who am coiue to

you.

(15) Ho rules over his enemies, strives for virtue, longs

after fame, extols the conduct of the good and punishes those

who have fallen Into the wrong track.

(16) Indra |iimself sings the glory of the king in the

great assembly 6i the Qods and the Knigs lost in wonder do
the same on earth.

( 17) The ai^ietic is awake at the time when it is night for

living beings and observes as night the tim^ when the crea-

tions are awake.

(18 He who thinks that the soul kills,and he who thinks

that the soul is killed, both these are ignorant of this, that th€l

soul neither Tkills nor is killed.

(19) He is censured in this world who does a sinful deed

through^ignoraTice,wlio a)n8ider8.the Atma (self) as perishable^

and who hates mentof pious deeds.

(20) Haviug'^atiaincd to a high birth and possessing a

sound frame (of body) he who does not know what is good
for him becomes the ruiner of his own self;
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Lesson X,

(1) The Rishi milks the cow both at dawn and in the

fevening for performing the Aguihotra Coffering to the Fire).

<2k Abiding in the forest of Dandaka,Rama and Lak«h-

toana destroy! thousands of Rakrtiasas.

(3) TMiS'wealthless brahmin Chanakya hated the Nandas

^nd killed them by the force of Jiin intellect.

(4) Chandragupta a disciple of Clianakya ruled their

(Nandas') kingdom.

(5) Naia carrying the message of the Gods entered th(§

harem of Damayanti. The guards did not recognise him

entering, owing to the boon granted him by the Go(fe»



(G) Having gone to tho bauk of a tank, certain ^joyn

struck tbe frogs dead with .stones.

(7) Tlie king narrated to the dau^itcr of Gaiidarva all

the events that took place dunng his conquest that spread in

fill directiontj.

(8) Let it be «o done that the Pandav^s could not kill

ns in the battlefield.

(9) A certain dog having entered the stierificial place

licked up tlio oblations ; there the priests beat it and having

abandoned all the things that were stored up for the ^sacrifice

cleaned the place wxll.

(10) Ki^g« should rule on earth juatly.
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Lcs3on XI.

(1) He measures corn by a measure.

(2) The sacrificial prievst puts Samit« into the fire.

(3) Grant me such a boon as my father may not leave

Uie path of virtue.

(4) Tliose Rakshasas of whom all the people wero afraid

Rama killed in the foreBts.

C5) ' I feel abashed to approach my fatlier with my hus-

l>and % thus said SakunUila.

(6) Krishna wielded tlie Chakra, Arjana amied himself

with the Gardiva; DurytKllnua and Blumasena protected

themselves with their massive ckibs ; and all the I'cst of the

warriors aruied themselves with the oixlinary bow-

(7 1 Whether he be a Trahmin or not, if any person is

very poor and in want, be»«^^iov thy wealth on him.

(8) Thrice did Vibishana a<lvice Ravana to abandon

Rama's wife (Sita).

(d) That in Avhich they invite the bridegroom and

l>esU)w on hin\ the daughter embellished with all ornaments

is called the Brahma marriage., productive of tlie highest good.

(10) This liamlful of flowers scattercnl over the two feet

of Sri Hari, vouchsafe to us all prosperity.

(11) After liaving gone home the preceptors first washed

their fo;>t and Hubse<][uently took to the performance of their

lituals witli the recitation of Vedic hymus.

(12) Jle gives money in large cpiantities to the poor and

removes the pcmny of tliose who are in nee 1 of wealth. He
purifies his fame and cliops off the he ids of his enemies.



(13) As soon as he strings hia arrow to the bow, over-

come with anger against his enenxies, the king« of the earth

oppressed by fear, tjue for peace.

(14) Praised always by his bards ho never leaves off his

virtuous coruluct. Having overcome the earth-, his fame

ascei\ds to the domain of the God.s.

(15) Although he distributes his wealth to all;'daily, yet

he is not oppressed in mind and he never gets tired on the field

of battle, though he slays lioards of elephants in hundreds.

(16) The king who follows the path of righteousness links

liimself and his subjects wnth the porformance of the three

deeds pertaining to Dharma, Artlia and Kama. If they (the

people) fait in it (observance of the threu karmas) he certainly

destroys tli|em.

(17) (ph thou sinner, thou dost fear neither vicious deeds

nor the censure of the people.

(IS) Oh Kakutsa, who in vain gets angry with me ren-

dere?l helpless by being beaten by the enemy, fear God and

feel ashamed to approach thi^ people.

(19) The wise man who liasattainal tlie supreme happi-

ness of the suprem'3 b^ing is never afraid at all

(20) What you give to tlie great minds, and what you

consume daily is all your wealth I suppose ; and the rest yoti

mve for some body else.

(21) When one is neither afraid, nor terrifies anything,

neither desires anything :or hates anything, thou he attain?*

to the supreme happiness,



f^'^^riT i^wt

(1) Do not obstetict me while giving money to the dis.-

tresfsed who beg for it. For, sin will take hold of thea

(2) Bhfllisena powdered the body of Kirmira into dost.

Lesson XIX
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(4) From this day I appoint you fco tlie treasury » Hence

do not bo careless in the excerciso of your duliea

(5) Why do you in vain express in our pi-esence your
love for lio '/whatjdo you gain thereby. Follow her.

(6) As some animal« in the forests, kill others thero

they are called carnivorous animals.

(7) Oh travellers ! I am caught in a net; come here and

extricate m3 fromTthe net.

(8^ Eat what little you got and do not desire for another's

wealth.

(9) The Jtains follow to its very letter the precept tliat

none should hai^n divine l>eings.

(10) ' How| much money is required by you thus asked

Rn-ghu of him \n|io has CDm-^ to his hius«^ to obtain a favour.

(11) I did hot eat last night. Therefore give me some-

thing to eat»

(12) Ho is well-ver50-l in all the lores but never geta

proud of hLs knowledge. He holds discourse with wise men,

in virtue and commands respect at their handa

(13) H3 avoids tho c:)inp\ny of wicked mon, never mov^s

with reprobates, keeps hunself aloof from thos3 who ai'o not

straightforward and shuns the society of men of evil deed's*

(14) He does not associate himself with misers, nor doea

he mingle with low persons, (but) moves with men of virfcuotiS'

deeds and yokes himself with the learned.

(15) He appoints the guards of the fortress, himseljP

selects his own officers, guides his soldiers and blends himselt

with the spirit
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(16) He never pains amiuals in vain, nor doesj injure

plants even, but punishes hiin alone, who transgresses hifir

cornuiauJs.

(17) He is never displeased with his servants, and is not

distressed to jsee beggars ; but he is only displei^sed with those

who being offered weilth refuse take it.

(18) [He whose feet all therkings wash with the waters

as it were of fche brilliance of their crowns, himself wa.'ihes the

feet of the Brahmin who merits reward.

(19) He always clears the difficulties of the learned in the

SdrStras by his apt (suggestions) explanations, and he pares

the heads of his enemies with the sharp poirit of his swoi'ds.

(20) Distributiing wealth all day and night, he is not

disturbed in mind and knowing the truth of it, is troubled on

account of the illusory worldly existence.

(21) Many greedily ran after wealth, othei-s there are

who pursue the god of lovo. Bat no one strives after chari-

table deeds which is productive of all desires.

(22) The vanquisho of Sakra (Indra) held that harm

should bo inflicted on those who are not our friends and so

wielding his sword he cut off her head.

(23) I will comtnit suicide if you do not reply.

(24) Men of intellect say that pleasant speech which will

yield all desires, ward off penniles^ness (oxisfortune), give birth

to fame and destroy wicketl deeds is the mother of all these

and is the cause of all prosperity.
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Lesson XIII.

(1) Being drunk did I not speak much in his presence f

Did you live in tlie laud of tlje Kalingas ? I did not go to tha

Kalingas.

. (2) Once upon a time there was a king named Dushyan*

ta. Ouce he went to the wooils for hunting. His ministers



his army foUovvoJ him. D.ishyanta kiUud many cWr lu

|hat fomt While pursuing a doer which was ruuning, he mw.
fchorrmng hermitage on the way. His army stopped at the

pSierwher^ thoy were before. RecoguLsing the hermitage

to belong to the sage Kanviiho entered it. Having entered it

he (juestioned who was theiu Sakiintiila adopted by Kanva
daughter, came out of the hermitage and bid Dushyanta

welcome. Having seen Sakunfc^la very beautiful in all her

limbs, Dushyanta loved her. He took hold of her hmds (in

.token of marriage) accordiug to the Gandarva form oi

wedding. Afterwards they both sported themselvew for some

time in the hermitage. Seeing the king sporting his army
returned to his town. Afterwards the king went back to his

city.

(d) How much wealth did you give to the Brahmins?

We did not give them anything,

(4) Having seen the day lotuses unfold their petals

pleasingly, aud also the night ones coiitracfcing their petals as

tliough through dulness, he formed an idea in this mind as to

the transcience of prosperity.

(3) R?mia hoard everything about it and started with

his army.

(6) Tlie combatants on both sides maimed (in hittle)

cried aloud, flashed furiouriy, fainted, were exhausted, rolled

on the ground, lost their senses, vomitted bloocl, and wore very

thxa^y.

(7) Struck mth a stone c$ist by Haimman, Jantbumali

lost liis life*



(t) Even Tndra did not overcome \\^y illusoxy trlcL^*

What Ciiu inati do, thus said ha

mf^^ mi^ s^f ^t^PT ^:t.

ffiit iT=5^ ^li «Pf§^^ JTiq ^f^rr ci'Fsr (^^q^o mm-

H cR^i 'TTW qi^q^ ^;?TJi; ^^t^;, ^jf^rSR^ri
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m^:^

Lesson XIV.

<1) Surely we were prattling much last night when we
were asleep.

(2) Questioned by Yudhistra (6rm in battle) Lomesa
narrated the prowesH of the wage Agasthya.

Oi) The demons of the Krita age called Kaleyas allying

themstJves with Vrittra overawed very much both heaven

and earth. It was not proper for them to do so.

(4) The gods led by ludra were not able to kill them.

(5) Having approached the Supreme Being they ad-

dressed I^im thu« : U GVkI ! All the three worlds are devasta-

t(xl by tlie Demons. What can we do in thin.

(6) The Biviluuan adxdned tliera Oh Gods, go to sage

DadicJii and implore him of Im bones and out of them

having made a thunderbolt l^ill Vrittra.

(7) Having jwmiseJ that it shall he done accordingly

ihe}^ 3et oat to tlie hermitage of the wage Dadichi*

(8) The Crods proBtratod themselves before the «jage and

j^-ofjuested him to give liis bouea
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(9) Tlien he of the blessed heart aban<loned Ms life for

tlie benefit of the three worlds.

(10) The gods seized the bones of the sage that was dearl;

mid having gone t/O Thwaslita had a fierce thudcrbolt finish-

ed for therni by hini.

(11) Thereupon Tliwashta addressed Indra thus: Hav-
ing taken this do tliou slay Vrithra. ^

(12) The gods aloixg witli Indra, met Vi'ittra who was
surrounded and protected by the Demons standing between

tlie sky and the earth and braved him to battle.

(13) Between them and the Devas a fierce battle ensued.

AU the quarters were enveloped in the dust The gods were

terribly afraid of the Demons.

(14) The gods through want of strength were not able

to curb their f|)eed while running here and there and struck

with fear, tool4 to fliglit.

(15) Having seen thorn in that predicament Indra sup-

plicate<l himself before Mahavishnu for help,

(16) Then the Ahnighty (MahaVinhnu) Avbo pervadcis

all the universe fitted Indra witli His valour and thus too did

the gods and the great sages.

(17) Thereafter, Indra though alone, endured the onset

o£ the battle.

(18) He waved the great thunderbolt for killing Vrtttra,

killed by the weapon, Vrittra fell senseless on tlie ground.

(19) He laid seige to each of the gates of the fortresses of

his enemies with thousands and thousands of soUiers<

(20) Having seen that deed of the son of Yali they were
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Wi*appod in surprise. All the Rikshasas were terribly afmiJ

of him. Rama held him in higli esteem.

(21) Sugriva was immersed in joy, the gods ftti'uck ^vith

amazement commended hi« deeds, Vibliishana praised hiiu

much and the monkeys extolled him.

(22) Raghava did not show any signs of mercy and no

one had any courage. The warrioi-s succambed yelling terri-

bly, like moths.

(23) Seeing her husband struck (dead) she lost all trace

of life, her body was stillencd : she sighotl heavily for a long

time and being helpless wept aloud.

(24) Is it that my heart was environed with folds ol'

steel or was made of adamantine rock, that it did not splin-

ter into a thousand pi<ices even after being without Rama.

(25) On my behalf you crossed tlie ocean and did con-

quer the enemies. Cry shame on me who am very cruel and
whoso aireer has been put to disgrace.

(20) The moon removed the dulness caused by the rayj?^

of darkness just as the virtuous man eradicates the stain falsely

cast on the goal by evil men.

(27) San^vartha a descendant of ATigirasas,])orfornuKl the

pnrifactory bath prior to the coronation on Marutta son of

Aviksliata according to tlie Indra form of Abisheka. (^onso-

<|Ueritly having conquered the earth in all the quarters,

MarutU performed the sacrifice of a holy horse. Hence this

song has been sung. During the performance of the sacrifice*

the gods distributed food in the house of Marutta the sou o£
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Avikshata whose desires have beo.u fulfilled, and the Vj^we-

dovas were the laeiubers oi the asrjcinbly.

K^^^ [%W^3f f^fsr^g:.

W^', ^FT^ifig:.

^ ig^TT :, ^I3ff : or
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Lesson XV.

(1) I ftball go to Haridwara and there shall seo the

IlimalavHS, the source of the River Gauges, and after havincr

porformerl the wort^hip of all the goJs, I shall return to the

village in which I was bom.

(2) I shall try to do all that will he productive of good

to you.

(3) You have not brought the flowers althougli you

liavo been comrnanded to do so by our master. If ho (pios-

tions you whether the flowers have been brought or not how
will you answer*

(4) In a grove of Chitravaua on the banks of tlio Gun-

dak lives our friend Hiranyalca the king of the mica He
will rend asunder our snares.

(.5) If thou approachest the path of my arrow, the in-

stant tliou wilt ];>eri8h without doubt.

(()) If tliere had been a thick shower, there would have

boon prOvSferity.

(J) Had ho given up liirf virtuous conduct be woukV
have become a miserable man.
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(8) If KrishnaVfirma hm\ not qaenclierl the tiro which
was placed in the lioiiso of one in Kiisuniapnra, by an enemy,

the wliole country woul<l have been (.h»fttroyed by fire.

{9) Whoever thonL';Iit that Rfuna would chop off the

limba of Kumbhakarna in battle. v,:^

(10) Nala having bc-m deprived of his kinj^'dom by hi^

brother Pushkara who won the staked in the dice play, entered

the forest togetlicr witli DaniayautL B<3ing troubled on

various pretences by Kali even in tha.t place, lie went away
to another place a})andomng Damayanti asleep, Oa his way
he beheld a great conflaf^ration in the fow^st. In the midst of

it was a s#pent named Karkotaka. The king Iiaving lifted

it from tfie midst of tlxo fire led .it scjveral .steps. At the

tenth stepHiarkotaka stung Nala. By thin the true form of

the body cf the king of the Nishadas, diBuppoared. The khij?

stood aght^t ou seeing himself thus deformed.

(11) Then pacifying him, the Rorpent Karkotaka thus

addressed !N"aIa, " People will not bo able to recognise you, the

fo3*m of whose body has been altered by me".

(12) 01\ Nala, ho by vvdiom you have been overwhclmedi

by serious misfortunes, will live in you being troubled by my
poison.

(13) Oh great king I So long as lie does not leave you

wliose body lias boon covered w'itL-p^iison, ho will live in your

body experiencing groat tx'oabla

(14) Oh protector of men! By n\c a protection ha8 bwn
made for you against him by whom, you, thoxigh not deserv-

ing such treatment, were bo liisgi-accil.

05; Oh waiidor, Fear will not ensue to you from mi-
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mak Laving slwp teeth, or from enoniie.s. Likewise, oli kin.c{

!

you nhaAl not be afraid of th9 great .sag(\s equally, t)irougJi my
blosvsing.

(IC) OK king, Tliere v/ill not bo any paiu felt by you
on account of tho poison; Oh best of kings in battle you .siiall

always attain succesa

(17) From thi8 day, declaring younself to bo Baluika,

the charioteer go to the king Rituparua. Certainly he is

very clever at dice.

(18) Oh king of tlie Nishadas, instantly go to tlie char-

ming city of Ayodhya. The king will t*\ich j-ou thv. soenitn

of <lice play for the sake of learning the management of horses

from you.

(19) He of unbounde.l wealtli, the descendant of tine race

of the Ikshvakus, will befiiend yon ; as soon as you acquire

skill at dice play, you will be blest with fortune.

(20) You will then attain the nojirtiess of your wife

your kingdom and your two childi-e)!. Do not waste your

mind in meditating upon distress. What I say is but truth

itselt

(21) Oh king ! Whenever you wish to see 5^our true form

then I shall have to ho remembered by you. Wear this cloth

also.

(22) As soon as you are covered by this cloth, you will

regain your own form* Having said thus ^it thereafter present-

ed him with a pair of cloths.

.(23) Oh son of Kurus ! Having advised Nala thus and

having bestowed upon him the cloths, the king of the serpents

then made hie disappearance from that spot.
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(•24) If my >sons happon to bo killed I will either di« or

-liOiKfaiM*. I will kill luy enemies sons and I will not live being

overpowt^red with misery. p\^JUL^
(25) llu^ i^oils and the sages will b§. fttrnck with

jLOiiw^-iiiid will always tell this that the race of the demons
was dc^itroyed by tlic wicked deeds of the ten-lieaded H^ivana.

(2{)) Exiol to nic, Oh (vehicle ot lioney) the deeds of

that damsel gifted with brilliant eyca. Or it may bo that

ilie sle!Kler waistod one may not have l>een seen by you. For

if you lia\'e ever felt the happiness of havin<:( inhaled the

lVa;;;rant odour of the sweet breath of her face, then of what
use will tlie lotus-flower be to yon.

(27) If 1 had not stood in her way there, she void of any

pity would -have done sinful deeda

\^% rf^TR^ \\^\^\ fqm«r n=53T%,?T (^^^^^0 ^ ^:
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^ ^Tpj! m JTT^sffi^ ^I^TUT
* with and luipcr. 2nd.)

T 5ri%, Sf»5[r e f%^^ ^ mipRS^T. (first feature.)

5f (^Tfr^T!) 3i5rf%a ?n#^cr. ^<

Lesson XVI.

(1) At the time Panini the great grainmarian was boi*f,

certfthv of the principles on the subject of grammar, whielt
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vVerc in vogue in the East were different from those which pre*

vailed in the West.

(2) FoUovcing the practice ol>r>ervod by my ciders I in-

voke the God before the commencement of my book.

(3) It is held by some that tlie remarrip.ge oE a widow

Is not in harmony with the principles of Sastra, othcra hold

that it is prohibited by the Sastr;^,, tlaore are ^;tiU others who
are of opinion that it is forbid<lon in the Kali age*

(4) During the performance of the marriage ceremony

they cliant the hjnnns relating to Pusha and Aryama.

(5) Withouh any fault being commiuted by the hunband

the w^ife ge|s angry with him.

(6) ijie fire resulting from the cruel opprossion of the

subjects, cc^sumes the prosperity, family and oven the life of

the king,
j

(7) One of the bulls of the civvriage in which the king

Soma is to be brought should b.> tie ! to tl\o yoke, the other

should be left mitied. Then they bring in the king.

(8) The intellect of the youth is much improved by the

study of tJie Sastraa

(9) She Avho has been abandonc«l by her husband or

who being a widow, chooses aiKither husband, becomes a

(10) Runa son of Dasaratha had virtues as innuinerablu

as the stars in the sky.

(11) People who see the i>eauty of that woman with

charmmg limbs, evince the fruit of their possessing eyes.
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(12) That which is curd generates vigor to liiiiby in this

worlti. That vigor which is due to the .sprinkling by curd

makes him (who has been so «prinklotl by it) powerful.

(13) Govinda pacified the good man by Bwcict expres>?-

i»)ns. Aho the good man pronounced ou him his blessings and

went away to the place desired,

(U) The Rakshasas should be please<l by offering tlie

blood of the victim.

(1 5) Grammarians hold that a word well understood and
well uttered yields all his desires in Heaven.

(IG) On that auspicious day the precoptor crowned him

king and chantexl this hymn. I pour (on your hoa<l) all these

pin-e waters which the Creator sprinkled on Indrajdng Varuna,

Yama and Manu. Therefore bo you the king of all the kings

(17) The Gods and the demons foughfe in these worlds.

They attacked them in the eastern quarters. The rlemons

then conquered them in that quarter. They attacked them

in the southern quarter, there too the Demons compiered them,

Tliey attacked the western direction, there too the Demons

conquered them. Tliey attacked them in the northern quarter,

even there the Demons conquered them.

(18) The sun, the moon, the wind, the fire, tlie sky, the

earth the waters, the heart, Yama, tlie day and the night, the

two Sandyas (twilight) and also Dharma (charity) know the

deeds of man.

(19) That a laugh escapes not fn^m the mouth of a man

even after finding that the body would surely be destroyed

and that Yama the enemy of man would be unconqueri^ble,

is certainly w^onderfu^.
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(20) 'fruly the ditch of worldly existence is full of mJyeiy

from beginniuj^ to the end, because in default of obtaining it,

nothing else is procurable here.

(21) As the company of beloved pei*8ons is only of ^hort

duration, and as the family life is like the rolling of a wlieel,

the association of brother, mother, father and friend alike is

as shortlived as the meeting of a caravan on the way,

(22) A wiseman oven though wronged, sliould not utter

Words which would greatly pain a man's heart just like a

heart wound.

(23) The earth yields wealth to him ; wealth brings about

the accomplishment of charitable deeds
;

charity occasions

victory and this victory is the source of all prosperity.

(24) This man docs not censure a dog or a chandala so

much as hejdoes a warrior .who tifckes to fliglit being \'an-

quished.

(25) Sfecing their husbands dead the wives of the enemies

weep on acijount of sorrow and their eyes get wet on account

of the continued flow of fears.

(2Gj He gives wealtli in abundance to the Brahmins day

by day. The Brahmans also, being highly pleased, daily bes-

tow on him their benedictions.

(27) Even in his dream this king doest not praise liis

own virtues ; but only the subjects extol his wonderful deeds

on earth.

(28) The i>oison has been differentiated and placed in the

tail, mouth, and tlie heart respectively of the scorpion, the

cobra and the e\41 men.

(29) When the lord of the night (moon) is shining, the
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sky iirppears to be bestuearod with sandal, the two quarters

f^eem to be sciitterecl with kusa flowers, and the earth as if

wadied by luilk.

(30) A wealthy man is harassed everywhere as flesh is

eaten by lish in water, by quadruped,s on earth, and by the

birds in tlie sky.

(31) The crocudile drags even the mightieBt elephant

which has neiired its abcxle, hnt even the crocodile when it ha«

got ont of its prop(i»; place, is vanquished even by the dog.

(32) A wise man should abandon liis preceptor who does

not speak an thing (mantras) and the sacritieial priest who is

not leanieil, in tlie same way as (mariners abandon iu tlio

waters) a \-ossol torn asunder.

(33) The association with the good or the virtuotis, wipes

off the duhiersH of intellect, induces one to speak the truth,

exalts one wlio is modest, destroys sin, enlighfcens t)ie heai-t

and spreads fame in all quaiiiers. Hence tell me what cannot

good company do for men.

(34?) To prove the ownei^ship of a thing requires possess-

ion for 10 yeai-s in the case of men, but ownership in the case

of birds and lower beings is extensive witli actual jx^ssession

of the thino;.

(35) Observant on the antelope and on you vvitli the

tlrawu bow, I think as if I am seeing the god Siva himself

]mrsuin;:5 tlie de(^r.

(36) Unhke thr- cow, an impious deed done in tliis world,

does not at once b^-ing al)out its conseciuences ; but dowly

winding itself round the doer, destroys his family.
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^ R^Sf^f^l^f^*^, cr^(^JR) 3T>%5[trfi|:.

Sfl^R tr'^pTqqr
,
an^^cg m'l; STl^^ , rf^T ^ m-
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^m^, ^ i^^m^

•HHO^-..

Lesson XV 11.

(1) Daily to fifty Brahiuius dooH KrishuiivanDu <^iw

food*

(2) Ever engjigecl at the services of his t<3acher he paiiStMl

42 days.

(3) Chandrapida learnt the four Vedas and also the 04

arts.

(4) The firegod has 4 horns, 3 legs, 2 heads, antl T

i lands.

(5) Devaki gave birth to Ki*ishna on the eight <lay of

the dark foi^tnight during the month oi Sravaiut.

(0) Thrice seven times rid Parasurania rid the earth of

all tlie Kshatriyas.

(7) A sacrilicer sho\dd recite t!io 17 verses pi^^crilied

for repetition at the kindling of the fu-e.

(8) A sacrificer I'cpeats the seven Riks thus :—Of theses

ho repeats the first, three times and the last, three limes thus

repeating the whole eleven times.
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X9) There are 33 gods, 8 Vasus, li Rudras, 12 Adi*

tyas, 1 Prajapati and 1 Vashatkara.

(10) One desirous of long life sliould repeat 100 times.

As a man's life extends over a hundred years, this makes him
live 100 years. He who is desirous of sacrifice should repeat

it 360 times. A year has 360 daya Such an year as the year

so described is called Prajapat and Prajapati is called

This Yagna approaches that wise man who repeats it 360

times. He who is desirous of offspring should utter it 720

,
imes. For a year has 720 days md nights.

(11) Tiie wealthy king makes Brahmins partake of his

\\^ealth. Thpy too let him take a sixth of their vinuotisness.

(12) Tc^ the Brahmins must be performed in the 8th

year from p|egnancy, the holy thread wearing ceremony. To

kings (Kshamnyas) the satne should be performed on the 1 1 th

year and to Tysias on the 12th year from the date of con-

ception.

(13) Fi^^st one should take water thx^ee times, then rub

the face with it twice, mid then touch the organs of the senses,

the heart an<l the head with water.

(14) It has boen hold by Vyasa that fche poor, the

invalid, the fool, the traveller and tlie man of ever bon-

da'»*e, those five classes of men are no better than dead ones

even thouglx they possess life.

(15) The first attribute of a wise man is that, with him,

there is no beginning of any work. Completion of the work

undertaken is the second attribute of tlie clever.
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(16) Women are pcmitted to tako another an IiUHland

when they are in these preilicxmenis, wlien the husband in

cither not found or lost, when he has become a recluse, wlien

he is an eunuch, or when he becomes an out*casto.

(17) A man has croros of hair on his body. She who
prefers death with her husband by Sati, lives in heaven for a

term of years (the duration of wliich is denoted by the number

of hairs on her husband's body).

^5 ^^^s^i^lct^ %?Tr^^ 3^5^:.

^ ^^sf: ^m^, ^^mm:

^m: OTff^r^^^cn, ti^ Tf^-

'p^R*. m'AS^<^'<i'<ti»
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TRf WR'^ f^f^ f^i?.

'fi[=^^^ f^?n^3[^ f5^^qr

fTR?iF*T^ ?nfri^,.5^„JTII^,

T^T^^fwi^ ^^frterf^ '^'i^f^. "jTi^ft ?fc^n?r?S

!

I Lesson XVIII.

(1) Thoidignifcy of the Sama Veila. is greater than that

of the Rig Veda.

(2) .
Yagnavarma going to Ayodhya got tired on his vcay

after ho had travelled more than half the distance.

(3) Subadra was the younger sister of Krishna.

(4) Tlie Sirisha flower is the softest of all the flowers.

(5) Of the several ways to obtain salvation that one by

which salvation is obtained through knowledge of Brahman is

surer than that obtained through deed (Karraa), Of all these

ways that by moans of which salvation is obtained by Devo-

tion is the best.
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(6) Tlie Supreme Being is less than the least of the

tliiixga and abo greater than the greatest of the thii\gs*

(7) Assisted by Krishna the Pandavas were more power-

ful than the sons of Dritarashtra but the army of the latter

was greater in numbers than that of the Pandavas.

(8j The hearts of noblemen endowed with fellow feeling

Idtett on hearing the misery of the afflicted.

(9) He who performs the sacrificial duties aeooniing to

the rales enjoined in that behalf bacomes a man with chil<lren,

and cows, becomes dignified, obtains fame, and observes

Srahmmhood,

(10) There were 51 sons born to Vishnusfirma. 25 of

these dons, who were older than Devadatta, the mi«idle one^

qmrrelled with the remaining 25 who were younger than

Devadatta,

(12) The Bagirathi is the longest and the broadest and

the greatest of all the Rivers. Its water is purer than that of

the Jumua. The Himalayas among inountain ranges are the

(
highest.) mxli^

(12) The king can be confided in his good qualities

although he possesses an exterior which sesms to be ablasse,

(18) Such . is.my misfortame, that not only am I separated

<rom my husband but also from, my two children,,

(U) Oh kind Hanuman, in this world will there ariae

another good man lijke you dii^posed to do good to othera

(1§) We do not kAow whi^U of us is ijaore powerful

;

i^hether we will conquer Oxm* <>r they Will (jQnquet usi
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(16) This is not mattod hair, hut this is a profusion of

hair woven into a braid, said a woman.

(17) Garuda i-elease I from bondage his mother, who was

serving the mother of the serpents.

(18) We hear that R;waaa who was engaged in doing

penance made a present of his niao hnads to the Qo'i Siva.

(19) Deeply afflicte<i by the death of her husband'

Pundarika, Mabasweta abandoned the pleasures of all the

senses, discarded her relatives and resorted to the dwelling ia

the forest.

(20) A certain person who was desirous of ascending to

the top of the palace of his lady love made a rope of the ser-

peAt which was hanging head downwards from a window and

reached ii \

(21) Thiit whereby one loses h-^r life by dying with her

husband is npre absurdity. Wnen the well conducted, valiant

and wise Abliimanyu lost his life, the yoatig Uttara (his wife)

the daughter of king Virata, did not abandon her life. It isb

Imrd that tlioasatxds of other young women who had been

deprived of their husbands^ did not forsake their lives,

(22) For those men who wander for obtaining the means

of livelihood, it is only through good fortune and after much
difficulty that they can find such a noblo master as you

who can differentiate the virtuous and the wicked.
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g«r^:

H ^Jff^'ft^i^ ? ^ ^5^?!;, %^r:, ^ff^in^,

IT

These were the words addressed by girar towards ?rt?iT

{orming part of the 13th 81oka in the III Act of the Uttara-

mmachftritam of Bbavabnti.
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Lesson XIX.

(1) Haviiig spent 4 days at Prayag Uddalaka then wenfc
in the direction of Benares.

(2) Much afflicted by the misery of worldly existence a
Cirfcain man cut off his hold in th'3 latter hilf of the night on
the day presided over by tlie Sun (Sunday).

(8) Thd great Darga festival is celebrated during the

niu) days from the co nn^icenei-i ot m:>^t]\ of Aswinl

(4t) Surely the day has dawned. Hence I leslve off my
bed. Or else even if I get up early what am I going to do. My
hands and fe0t do not, on account of my sorrow, enable me to

perform thos^ ablutions whicli have to be done in the morning*

^ (5) In tjiis Kali age which is cruel on account of the

arrows of ha|sh words thrown by the wicked, how could this

world live ualess it be sheltered by the good.

(6) Thtere are eight wayd of att.Ainiug to Dharma accord-

ing to the Srftritis, na^nely perforaaan^e oE sa'jrifice, study of

the Vedas, charity (b^^bDWal oi gifts), panance, trath, fortitudtj

forgiveness, and contentmeni

(7 ) To mortals these are the fruit3 of the trees as i*

Were cf their wicked deeds viz :—Disease, somWilamentation

bondage and misery inclusive of loss of wealth,

(3) Having treated alike both happiness and misery^

accrual and loss* of wealth and also baing indifferent equally

towards victory and vanriuishraent then prepare for battlo. In

thus doing you do not act against righteousness.

(9) To him who does not strive after either of these,

charity, wealth,, enjoymentj and salvation, his living is prof-
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ductivo of no go^l iu the si»no way as the oxcohs of flesli pro-

truding from the neck of the sho-goat is of no avail to the goai

(10) What ia cUleJ S\ti (accompanying in death) in

proilu<5tive of no good. That whereby one loses one's life on

account of the death of the fcither, brother, frienJ or the liuB-

band is simply this. It is a course pursued by the ordinary

illiterates, it is famed by foolishness. It is a pith to wliicli

we are lei through igno ance; it is an act d^ae in the hoib of

tha momc'tt (indeterimnately, ra'shly), it is an object of sight to

the little, m act done through supreme iaJifference and lastly

it is a slip of folly. If it (the life) does not ab'inlon

(the body) of itsoif, it should not b3 given up. When
tJuly considered this mo<le of leaving of one*s life for another

only satisfies his selfish motiTe, for it furnishes himself with

a remedy against unbearable sorrow and pain. It does not

do the dead man any good turn* This is not a means whereby

iie can bo (the dead man) rei-leemed to life ; nor does it add to

liis virtue, it does not even furnish the means of attaining to

|ieaven,it does not prevent him (the dead mai) suflfering vx hell^

hot is it a means to see the dead man ; lastly it does not britig

iSkbcnit the contact of both tiie dead man and his follower in

lieath. » Othet dead people being helpless are led away to the

|)ia/ce the dw^Iin^ in which they merit on account of their

past deeds in earth tfarongh karma ; but this man who iot-

mikM his life for another is bound in the sin of having com^

mittod aoioide*
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Lesson XX,
(1) The thread of friendship sews together the fractures

of the heart

6. SI. 43. 0. SI, 53.



t (i) Whatever was deairod by hi« wife was not unprcH

Curable to the kiug who was ready with the drawn bow.

a
(J) Daily I worship the God Trianibiika (the three eyed

Goi\ SiVH) according to ilie sacrod forms of wortJiip. During;

my leisure liours I read the Sanskrit works. Till noon having

taken the rosary I count the bea<ls in prayer.

^ (S) Tliou deservest to live in this house for three av iom
daya In the meanwhile I shall accomplish the desires of thine.

(^) On the first Monday of Sravana Yagnavarma made
a gift of nearly 50 cows to the Brahmins.

^ This methcxl of resuscitating a dead raaa has been in

vogue from a long time. Surely it is so. When Pmmadvara
the daughter of Visvavasu the Qandarva king begotten on

Menaka was deprived of her life by a snake bite in tlie hermi-

tage of Sthoolakesa, the young sage Ruru the son of Pramati

and the great grandson of Bhargava (Parasurama) muted a

half of his lite with her (infused new life into her who was
dead)-

I it) The daughter of a Naga named ITIoopi (the wife of

Arj\ma) caused Arjuna to revive, wlien, he who was following

the s.'vcrificial horse, was deprived of bis life by an arrow flung

by Bhabruvahana hi^ son, at the head of a battle*

(^) The Supreme Being Vasudeva vSri Krishna, the sou

of Vasud<*va) who was moved to pity by the sorrowful wonls
uttered by Uttara, when Parikshit, son of Abhimanyu, burned

by th<) fire of the missiles of Aswathama, emerge*.! lifeless from
hor womb, caus'^d him to revive.

^ (4) Tlie very Siwno fragrant flowers, incense, sandal

pistes i\xvi other tlungs which wore got down to be utilisetl in
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li^a<ling a pleasant life with Chandrapida on his arrival, were

utilised on his death, in tho worship of the image as it were

of Chaudrapida who was deserving of the worship of a

goddess. She appeared as if sorrow had assumed her

form, as if her form had been shattered, as if she had changed

her form in an instant, as if she were lifelesrs. Her face had

lost its lustre; her glance was rivetted on Chaudrapida, She
wtis trying to prevent the fall of a tear although pierced in her

mind by the misery and was experiencing a greater affliction

that! tlie inor<linate pain of death and misory. In that predica-

ment even, with her retinue of prineea and sorvauts, who had

not bathed, since, had not drinked anything, and had not

taken any i^od even though they were extremely tried on

nceouut of il4 long distance fehey had travelled and were very

hungry, and! who had lost their senses Kadambarai placing

the two feet |of her husband Chandrapida on her lap, passed

that day beifig without food

.;| (40) Wlien he starts for battle the hosts of elepliants get

prepared for following him In th« battlefield the Goddess of

victory oml)races him always. Tlirougli his love of good quali-

ties, his mind accompanies the assemblage of learned il^en

wdiose heai*ts are purified on account of their learning.

1 41]^) He whose significance is unimaginable whose glory

has no bounds, wh j^a form is infinite and on whom the ways

of the minds and powers of speecli of men of self control pro-

duce no eifeet, that'aiapi-eme God Siva alone is to be wor-

Bhipp^L

// (1^) This is one's own or is another's, such is the thought

of thi^ Idw mind^di On the other hand, to men of cliaritable

deo^s, only:th^i;vorid is their loving family,



, (1^ Oh best of men, kings like you whose self respocir

and pride ai'e manifest and who rule over the great empires,

do not brook the breach of their commands in the same way
as- the lords of the beasts do not suffer the pulling out of' their

fangs.

f^n^r^q WK^P^^ ^mi^ f^f^h^..

1. Raghu. Canto VI. SI. 27, a SL 29. 3.81.31. 4. 8»kunt»la

Act IV. SI. end. 5. Raghu. C. VI. SI 32. 6. SI. S3 * S4.
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f^^^lfr^: ^'^t^S

Lesson XXI
(1) The sacrificer causes the priests of the sacriftees to*

commence the rituals appert^tining to it.

(2) Indra caused the Kinnara couple to extol his own?
fame.

(3) Pushpainitra celebrates a sacrifice. The priests

make him perform it.

(4) Kirfehnavarma causes daily hunilreJs of cows being:

given to Bra}|mins by his son.

(5) Having helped Jauaki to mount the charriot, and
having reachej:! the banks of the Ganges, Lakshmana comman-
ded by Riima abandoned her (there).

(6) Even a show of a slight favour by the master to-

wards his servant instils a boldness in him, even though he is.

naturally very timid.

(7) The God Siva being pleased with the austerity of

the penance performed by the Demon showed his owa form
to him.

(8) On hearing a cry near at hand, he diverted his sight;

which was engrossed in the lord of the mountains.

(9) A virtuous deed performed in this world obtains for

the doer the heaven.

(10) The heat of the summer s^son, wearies tlie Umbs»

ongendem sweat, and increases the thirst of the people.
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(11) The king commanded the door keeper to bid the

yomig son of the Rishi waiting outside to be ushered into his

presence.

(12) That beautiful woman wept on seeing her loving

son who was missing for a long time, and having embraced

him tightly, bathed (wetted) him (with; in tears.

(13) He who made his enemies attain to heaven, himself

explained the meaning of the Vedas, made the Gods drink nee-

tar, taught Brahma the Vedas, and who caused the earth to

rest on water, that God Sri Hari is my only refuge,

(14) The pleasures derived from the family, please the

mind so long as one does not hear the sound of the heaving

sighs of the people,

(15) The virtuous man should not comment on his own
fame, prowess, should not reveal what is committed by another

Ho his secret, nor should he extol his deeds which were meant
for helping another,

(16) Oh sasaiof Pritha! He who realises that the soul

is imperishable^^i^ not liable to decay, and is unborn and im-

mutable (unchangeable), how cim he kill or cause to kill others.

(17) Weapons do not cutoff this soul, nor does fire con-

sume it ; even water does not wet it and the wind does not

dry it.

(18) Knowleflge possessed even by a low personage, gets

him fproximity) access to the king who is inaccessible, in the

aanie wa-y as a river running down a slope brings a m^n to

the ocean (orijiharily) unapproachable.

(19) Oh king (Dasaratha) if you mean to keep up td

jour promise (if yon ar6 true to your words) ^end Bama to

the impassable forest (of thick growth) vdd of human beings.
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(20) Yutihishtra (Kuntlii's son) soon sent for Maya (the

architect of the Asuras) and eaiLsed him to erect a court of a

Bplendour capable of bewitching the eye.

(21) His gaze is as though it would make the objects of

the three worlds appear to be nothing. His erect and firm

stride bends as it were the eai-th. His prowess, though he is

very young, equals that of a mountain. It strikes as if piide

or courage lias aasumed the form of this man and is coming

hither.

^^^^ ^mf^fm^^^r^^
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SRT^^TOL ^^^^ f^V^V^'

Lesson XXII.

(1) Anxious to go to Kasi, the great man has come frotia

Si'inagar with his retinue.

(2) The Qo<ls Bhaga, Aryama, Savitha, and the goddess

Purandi have sent me for performing the duties of your house-

hold

(3) When the attendant of your teacher entered your

iiouse why have you at once quit your seat having mistaken

liim for the Guru,

(4) Though I have been searching for my horse for such

a length of time in this forest uninhabited by men, I have not

found it yet (retaken it>

(5) This mango fruit has dropped down from the tree

{fallen). Having taken it tas^te it if you have a liking for it,

(6) Oil Ganges ; Since ihou liast helped me out of these
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sins, thou art truly the refuge of the destitute* Really thou

hast sprung from the lotus feet of the God Vishwu-

(7) I have watered seventy trees from the morning.

(8) On aceount of his death all my desirea concerning

my son have been destroyed.

(9) The man and his wife liave gone for sport to thd

pleasure garden* On their return relate to thejpa your lamen-

table news. jrn'
•

(10) Having heard the unwelcome newt this maid has

fallen into a swoon. Comfort her and sprinkle water over her

(face).

(1 1) On pur way to this village we have seen in the

impassable wood pointed out by you, the banyan tree with

swarms of various kinds of bii-ds on it.

(12) The preceptor hm porformod the worsliip of the

Goda Now 14 the guests take their meals as it suits their

pleasure. f

(13) I have counted the Brahmins that are collected in

this hall Five hundred of them there are. Now begin to

distribute moixey to these.

(14) The plan thought out by me has not commended
itvself to the superior officer. Having abaudone*! it he has

given efTect to a new one worked out by himself.

(15) What did you say 1 Say it once more. I have not

been attentive.

(16) He senii Rakshasas for awakening Kumbakarna.

(17) You liave stolen the wife of Kaghava (Sita> and have

not listened to the words of those interested. [fist.

(18) The SQii of the God of wind blew his bead with his
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(19) The female swan does not go elsewhere abandoning
the lotus flower even though it had lost its splendour (it has
faded^- whereas th > female bee flies awaj from it. This i«

the diflerenca between the vii-tuous and the wicked.

R^ff^TriTi s^i^^m^. c3^i!Fm )

9nfft ^^^^ ^. •
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Lesson XXIII.

(1 ) You have bathed for performing the daily ablutions.

So do not touch the Sudras &:xd others.

(2) I bellowed the fire by a bamboo tube. Therefore

bestow the offerings on this fire shining brightly.

(3) Oh Preceptor! Having followed your advice I

taught the boy the holy Vedic hymn of Savithri. Hence

point out to me what else I should do next.

(4) The Brahmins of this place do not know themethod

of conducting the marriage ceremonials. Therefore they

called me for getting them performed,

(5) The ^jun has set. The sky has been covered by
darkness. Tlierifore, why htwe you not as yet milked the cow.

(6) The cultivators have ploughed the field. But even

though the suri occupies the (Ardra) sixth lunar mansion, the

rain does not j^ur down (on earth).

(7) That'we brothers may not hate one another, our

father when he was about to die divifled the property into 4

equal divisions.

(8) Having regard to the saying that God and the

elders should be bowed to, before the corameacementi of a gi-eat

work, F ^tostrated before the family gods, (my) mother^

fatlier and other elders.

(9) In digging tanks, wells and other (excavations) a

great deal of efibrt has been taken by you. In what condition

ar<& they 1

(10) Has thou not tasted this honey t This is palatable.



Lesson XXIV.

(1) Tlie fscience of Grammar should be studied so that

may not use harsh words and become Miechchas*

(2) The (iooks have cooked the rice and the vegetablea.

Hence fee<l all the Brahmiiis now.

(3) I told my youngest son ' Having gone to Kusuma*
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pura bxnng th# wealth that had been treasured up in the house

of a certain person there'. He went (thei'e). Having returned

he addressed me, * Oh Father, saying that this wealth has

been given to us by our father, my brothers yfcat there an4
appropriated all the wealth'.

(4) As you have spoken out the truth, I am giving you.

these 100 cows.

(6) Is it true that you have abandoned your firat wife

and have married another.

(6) Myself and my wife are overcome with sorrow

that our beloved child of well looking features has died,

Nevertheless wl|at is the use of being sorrowful ; what th^

poet has said is duite true.

(7) Who lias experienced unmixed happiness alone^

or who has beenlvisited M'^ith affliction throughout either. The

state of man con|es down and then goes up just like the course

of a wheel \

(8) The Bishis wont to the sacrificial sessiqn on the

banks of the Saraswati. They turned away from the sacri*

ficial place liavasha son of Ilusha, saying how did this son of

a harlot who has become unbrahminical perform this sacrifice

from our midst.

(9) Without paying any attention to all others, the king

has appointed me alone to the counsellership. Hence the duty

should be performed by me, mind being eonoentrated on

my business.

(10) I sowed much com in this field.
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(11) A diflBcult work had been undertaken by us. Sav-

ing no patience to get it completed we have abandoned it.

(12) All my desires have attained their fruition. Hence

I slept soundly and was unconscious (knew nothing that took

place.)

(13) Have you not yet seen the Railway carriage. Daily

it is being driven three times along this path.

(14) 'Having seen me with dishevelled hair Bhanumathi
the wife of Duryodhana laughed at nie; this burns my body'

thus said Draupadi to Bhima.

(15) People may say that this Arjuna is unable to fight

with the sons of Dhritarashtra in the battle and so has re-

turned from the field of battle (taken to flight).

(16) My wife has given birth to a son. Therefore I am
making preparations for the performance of the Jatakarma

and other religious ceremonies.

(17) Even now having come here he prattled that this

man is well conducted and this man is rude. That he may not

prattle likewise boat him soundly once.

(18) Having been commanded by us the story teller has

begun to narrate the stories of the Puranaa So come there for

hearing (them>.

(19) A snake has bitten my servant; therefore hurry up

and having gone to a physician bring medicine.

(20) Even though 1 was making attempts for such a

long time I have not obtained happiness. Therefoi*« destiny

is stronger. • " ^
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(21) Thou hast deprived him of his wealth which haci

been stored up by him after a good deal of effort. So tliou

hast sinned and this conduct of tliine has to bo condemned.

(22) His palace has been reached (gone into; by them and

they have found him asleep.

(23) Kumbakarna said to him * you did not listen to all

of our words decided upon in our consultation. The conse-

(j[uences of it are come to pass'.

(24) Thou havst disregarded the advice of the wise and

hast confided in the words of the wicked ( fools). Thou hast

studied all the Sastras and yet hast not known what is good.

(25) Those fpols who caused you to fight have deceived

you. Malyavan iold what wa:i good for you. Being infatua-

ted you have notjpaid attention to his words.
I

(26) The teii-headed Ravana cried piteously. Indrajit

(his son) pacified him. He came out angry ; and worshipped

Swayambu (the tJnboni).

(27) From Brahma he got the missile and the charriot

which will lead to victory.

(28) He flew towards the sky and approached the great

mountain wherein the supreme medicinal herbs in large

abundance shine at night

(29) Saty^^havya a descendant of Vasishta related to

son of Jauantapi, (details relating to) the great coro-

nation ceremony of Indra. Consequently '®T9ITTI% son of

ki^g Janantapi on account of the recitation of the above, con-
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qtjered tho whole world and returned- That Satyahavya the

descendant of Vasishta said to him** you have conquered all tho

regioUvS of the earth in all the dilutions Therefore surj*ender

(bestow) them (the countries won by you) to me". Atyarati

the son of Janantapi replied " Oh Brahmin when I conquer the

Uttai^kuruB, mayest tliou become the king of the whole eai-th

and I sliall become only the commandant of thy forces". The

said Satyahavya the descendant of Vasishta rejoined (f»aid

again) thus ** It is the abode of the Gods and as buch it can-

not be conquered by moi'tala. You have deceived me by say-

ing that you will give me this country {UttarakurusJ There-

after a descendant of Sibi a powerful king, and the terror of

his enemies, killed ^Tt^ITI^ son of Janantapi beyeft of his

|>rowoss and devoid of btrength.

tsp?^ vmvi^ cP^^ ^crsr^qfviq-ti*^!^.
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palace, wa» driven away with violeaee by the rude door-
keepers

(15) Desirwsof displaying bUU, the dancing girf

danced for a long tincfce.

(16) The Brahtnius desirous of conducting a sacrifice pray
for the bestowal of wealth from hini. He makes them ex^-

plain well themeanings of the obspure Vedic Hymna.

m- (^) f^%^.
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Lesson XXVL

(1) Therefore it is that a Kshatriya should not hate a

learned Brahmin who has^ done thua

(2) The king about to perfonn sacrifice, should at

first revere a Brahmin.

(J) The Vedic Hymns Imving carried the sacrificial

offerings to the Gods, appear fatigued during the latter part of

the sacrifice just like a liorse or a mule feels fatigued after

having carried a weight on the hinder part.

(4) Indra who was about to fight with the Asuras im-

plore V^^^iiiM^ to

\ 5) From him who load gained the ^tsai^nGe of Varuna
th^ AswaiSfr got struck with terror.
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(()) My life has beeonie fruitless ; what shcmld have t^n
done by me h£is not been done; what should ha^ve been eaten

has not been eaten, what should have been seeii hy mer

not been seen and what should liave been listened to has not

been heard.

(7) Having observed the Queen intending to get herself

seated the maid servants sat down narrating the events regard-

ing her co-wivea

(8) Raghu who had given away all his wealth to the

Brahmins, and being desirous of giving wealth to one who has

recently come to him for it determined to get it from Kubera.

Then Kubera seeing the predicament in which he was placed

of being about to be attacked by Raghu, himself let fall a

shower of wealth into his treasury. Tlie supplicant to whom
Raghu was giving all the wealth blessed Mm tlius:

To bless you who have been already possessed of all the

virtues, with any thing else will be a repetition. Hence

obtain a son endowed with all thy blessed qualities, in the

same way as your father had a noble son in you.

(9) Thereafter Raghu begot a son named Aja. After

the lapse of a few years, knowing that his son had attfwned

the marriageable age started with his army to tlie Yidarbka

country, to the Swayamvara of Indumati

(10) While he was encamping (halting) for a night on the

way on the banks of the Narbada his army fought a fierce

battle with a certain Qandarva who had been turned into an

elephant roaming in the forest through the curse of a aaga,

(11) ThQ young prince having heard that a forest

elephant should not be killed by kings smote on his forehead
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with an arrow flung from his bow which was not drawn very
tight and thus turned him away who was about to have
attacked him.

(12) No sooner had he been struck, than he regained his

own natural and beautiful form. Thereupon he to whom Aja

did a favourable turn although he was attacked by him, presen-

ted him with a missile (of illusion) called Sammohana.

(13) Of the two who had on the way contracted a friend-

ship, never thought off, through the preordained will of divinity

one went towards the laud of Chaitraratha and the other

wended his way to the charmingly well governed country of

the Vidarbhaa

(14) The lord of the Vidarbhas overjoyed on account of

the arrival of him who had encamped in the outskirts of the

city, went fofth to receive him, took him to the city and wel-

comed him ^'^ith various kinds of hospitality.

(15) Wten the Qod Who illumines the three worlds has

gone to another world (other regions) the universe has been

enveloped in darkness. Who enjoys (would feel liappy) happi-

ness when ihc great experience misery.
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iT?«m[^3^^'WH#r w^m qr-

^iHmr w^^^ »?frfr3» =?r

era; f or 3T«r^ff^, ^ f^'R^ ci^iN^t.



SELECTIONS FOR EXERCISE.

I. {From the Aitareya Brahmana—Panchika 7.)

King Harischandra son of Ve^ias, a descendant of Iksh-

vaku, was without a son. There were 100 wives to him. In

them he did not obtain a son. Parvata and Narada lived in

liis house (palace). He asked Narada thus :

—

Wherefore do men desire for (the birth of) a son, What
(benefit) are they aware of or otherwise and what do they

obtain by begetting a son, tell rae (all) this, Oh Narada.

He repli^ in ten verses what he was questioned in a

single verse.
|

If a father perceives the living face of the son born to

him, he therel|y transfers the debt (to the manes of the ances^

tors) to him ahd becomes immortaL

Whatever happiness men derive from the earth, tlie fire

the waters, still greater happiness a father derives in (from)

his son.

Always the insurmountable darkness has been crossed

by parents through their sons.

In the end he told him thus:—" Qo to King Varuna and

request him, lot a sou be tern unto me and you shall be pleased

by his being sacrificed to you Bo it so. Ho approached

king Yaruna and bogged him ' let a son bo l>ora to mc and Im
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isliall be sacrificed to you'. Be it so. To him was bom a son

by name Rohita. He told him * certainly a son was born to

you* Please me by his sacrifice He replied " The sacrificial

animal becomes holy only when it has passed 10 days (from

V.ie date of its birth). Therefore let ten days elapse and then I

shall please you by his sacrifice*. It was so. He passed 10 days

(he became 10 days old)* lie told him * he passed 10 days and

m let me be pleased by his sacrifice'- He replied * when only he

possesses teeth, he becomes pure and let teeth grow in him and

%\\en he will be sswrificed to you '. It was so. Then he became

possessed of teeth. He told liim ' teeth have come into existence

in hinl and so woi^sliip me by his sacrifice'. He said 'only after

the teeth giH>w and fall down he becomes pure, therefore let

teeth fall down and he will be sacrificed to you*. Then his teeth

fell down. He told him *his teeth have fallen and so sacrifice him

to me'. He replied *after the teeth sprout again he becoraei pure*

and so let teeth grow afresh and he will be sacrificed to you*

Then teeth grew afresh in him. He said*teeth have grown in

him and Woi?ship me by his sacrifice*. He replied 'only when he

is clad in armour, a Kshatriya becomas pure and let him become

fitted with armour and he shall be sacrificed to you'. He be.

came fit to wear armour. He said to him 'he has become fit

to wear armour and so please,me by offering him to me in

sacrifice'. Having said thus he called the son * This man has

given you to me ; I pity you. Hence I ana to be pleased by

your b 3ing sacrificed to me *. He said * No ', took his bow

-and stepped into the forest for a year.

Ti^eroafter Varuna caught hold of the descendant of Iksh-
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Vifcfcu (Harischandra). He caused dropsy to Bpnng in him,

RohiU hoari this. From the forest he returned to the village

and ludra having approached him in the form of a man said

to him thu8:

—

Oh Rohita ! We have heard that fortune com&^ only to

a man who has got tired by wandering. He who is stationary

becomes sinful. Indra becomes tlie friend of him who ia

wandering thua»

Therefore be wandering. Thinking that * the Brahmin

had told me to wander * he wandered in the forest for the

second year. He returned to the village from the forest Indra

in tlie form pt a man approached him and said

Only -^Qn the two thighs of him who wanders become

fruitful ^arelpiit into exertion) his soul bscon^es fruitful. All

hb sins fatigued on the way by his oxertiolis; drop off,

0 Therefc^e be wandering. Tlunking * the Brahmin has

asked mo to wander abDut', he roamed about in the woods for

tlie 3rd year. Then he returned to the village from the

forests. Indra assuming the form of a human being met him

and said to him.

' Fortune sits with him who sits ; stands above him who
stands; lies with him who sleeps and moves with him while he

moves'.

Therefore wander. Then thinking thus ' the Brahmin

has asked me to move ab^ut he moved about in the forest

for the 4th year. Then he returned from the forest to the

village. Then Indra aasummg the shape of a man met aijd
;

addressed him thus
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* He wlio.sleeps Is a man of the Kali ago, he who sifcs is a

man of the Dvapara age. He who stands becomes a man of

the Treta ago and a man who wanders becomes one of tlie

Krita \ So travel.

Thinking that * the Brahmin has asked to travel ' he again,

travelled through the woods for the fifth year. Thereafter

he came to the village from the foi:ests^ Indra again con-

fronted him and told him.

' He who wanders obtains honey (delicious drinks)and by
means of wandering he gets the sweet Udumbara fruit. Behold

the splendour of the sun who roams about without being lai^y

.

So be wandering. Meditating that ' the Brahmin has

told me to be wandering' he wandered in the forest for the

6th year. He went to sage Ajigartha the son of Suyavas who
was in the forest oppressed by being Avithout food (who wa^
very hungry). To him there were three sons by name Sunah-

pncha, Sunaschepa and Sunolangula. He addressed the Eishi

thus:— * I shall give you one hnndred. By means of one

among these (your sons) I should redeem myself. He caught

hold of the eldest son and said to luin ' surely not this son' and

the mother said 'not this son eitlier ' with regard to the young-

est. They boih sold the middle one Sunaschepa. Having given

100 for the son and taking him with hitn he returned from

the forest to tlie village. Having approachecl his father he

said thus * I sell myself at the cost of this man '. He went

to king Varuna and told him 'you shall be pleased by the sacri-

Uce of this man '. Varuna, replied *Be it so, a Brahman is. to

preferred to a Krfiatriya', Then he prescribed for the perfor
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mer of the sacrifice the Rajasuya sacrifice. Then he broug;ht

the human sacrificial animal for bathing him before sacrifice.

In that sacrifice Visvamiti*a presided as the Hota^ Jama-

dagni Advaryu
,
Vayishta, was Brahma and Yasya was the

TJ<lgatha (Chaunter of Vedic hymns). Then no one was found

to be capable of controlling the sacrifice (issuing orders) .Where-

upon Ajigartha the son of Suyavas said :
* If you will give mo

another 100 I shall issue the necessaiy command for lulling the

sacrificial animal'. They gave him another hundred, and he

gave the order of command. Afterwards when the command
for killing had been issued, when the sacrificial fire had been

come round, there was not found a slaughterer of him who
was terror-f|tricken. Then Ajigartha the son of Suyavas told

them ' If yiu would give me another hundred I shall kill the-

sa?A*ificial afumar. They accordingly gave him another hun-

dred. Shar|)o:ung the sword ho approached the sacrificial ani-

mal Then Sanaschepa perccjived t!\is and said 'they are ab:)ufc

to kill me as though I were not a man. Help, I bow before-

the gods'. Then he approchcul Pra)a|>ati alone at fii\si Ho tol(F

him * Agui U the nearest to the go:.lij and so pj-ostrate yourself

before him'. He went to Agai
;
Agni told hirn 'the Sun is the-

master oi tlie living creatures and so approach him'. Then he.

went to the aun. The sun told hini * you are to be sacrificed

on behalf of king Varuna and so implore him'. He went to king.

Varuna. Varuna tokl him ' Agni is the foremost among the

Gcdsand the most kind hearted among them. So praise him.

and v/e shall release you'. He praised Agni. Agni told him thus,

.

Traise th^ Vlsvedevas and we shall releaseyou'. Then he
praised accordingly the Visvedevaa The Visvedevas told
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him *Iiidra is the most beautiful, the strongest, the most en-

suring, the noblest, and the most helping of the gods, so praise

him and we shall release you*. He praised Indra. Indra who
was thus praised became pleased and gave hiai a golden char,

riot. Indra told him, * praise the twin celestial go Is and we
Bhall release you\ He praised the Aswina The Aswins told

him, ' praise Ushas and we shall release you'. He praised

TJshas. When the Rik (hymn) was chanted, the bond was un-

fastened. The belly of the descendant of Ikshvaku decreased

in size (the dropsy was cured). When the liik Uttana was sung

the obligation ended. The descendant of Ikshvaku got cured

of his disease.

II. THE THREE ROGUES.

—

—

In a certain country there lived a Brahmin by name

Mitrasatma. In the month of Maga of a certain year he went

to another village to beg for a sacrificial cow. There a certain

sa^rificer was reciuested for the cow by the Brahmin. Oh
8acri0cer * I am going to perform a sacrifice on the coming new

Moon day, therefore give me a cow\ Whereupon a cow of

well proportioned limbs, (fit to be sacrificed) according to the

jSastra$ was given himt. . The Brahmin too contented with it

started fbr his place having placed the cow on his slioulder,

Th^ on the way three rogues encountered him who was

IJbing. Ha»vi«g seen ^uch a stout cow as that which he was
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carfying on his shoulders, they conversed among iKeniselvesJ

thus : Truly the effect of the shower of snow" will be ronderect

fruitless to-day by eating of this cow. Thea-'efore having

deceived this man and got this cow fx'om him, we $bsA\ prof

tect ourselves fi'om the (intense) cold\

Then one of them having disguised himself (covered his

face with a veil) presented himself before him and said : Oh
Oh ! How is it that you are doing a thing which cannot be

approved of by other people and which will excite laughter

that whereby this dog which is unholy is led by you having

been placed on your shoulder*. Whereupon he was replied by
him who was iovercorae with anger. * I wonde: how you ar6

mistaking thi^ sacrificial animal for a dog. Are you blind*.

He replied, *dh Brahmin, anger is out of place here, so you
may do as yoii like.

No sooncsi* had he advanced a little further on his way than

a second rogie met him face to face and said to him. * Oh
Brahmin, it is a pity ; even though this dog may be very dear

to you, yet it is none the less quite improper to mount it on

your shoulders and lead it*. Then the Brahmin repUed thus in

words of wrath " Oh, are you a blind man that you are saying

that this sacrificial animal is a dog'. He replied " Oh Sir, Do
not got angry. It was uttered by me through ignorance, Yon
may do as you like'.

Scarcely ha<l he passed a little further distance, when a

third rogue in a different disguise accosted him and atldressed

. him ,thus:
—*0h it is quite improper that you are taking this

dog carrying it on your shoulders. Let it be abandoned,, so tliat
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imother may not see it In the end having thought out

(leeplj^ he concUide.l that it must surely he a dog and threw

it away on account o£ fear and he ran (hastened) towards his

house. Then they three joining together took hold of the

€ow and started.

III. THE BRAHMIN AND THE SERPENT.

m^^>^^

In a certain country there lived a Brahmin named Haii-

tlatta. Although he had been cultivating (his lands) the

season had always been unfavourable to him. In the mean-

while on a certain day the Brahmin overcome by heat slept

under the shade of a tree in the midst of his field. Not far

from the place he perceived a terrible serpent hill and tliought

"within himself: Surely this must bo the Goddess of this field^

she has not been worshipped even on a single occasion ; that

is why my cultivation fails ; therefore I shall perform her

worship to-day. Having concluded thus, lie begged some milk

from some place, placed it in a vessel and having approached

the serpent hill, said thus ;
* Oh Gua)»«lian deity of this field,

that you are dwelling here was not known to me for such a

long time as this. It was why no worship was done to you ; so

forgive me now Having said thus, and having oflerod the

milk he returned to his house.

Then no sooner had ho gone there early in the morning

(on tlic next day) than he perceived a gold coin in the vessel.
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TliU8 (Itiily having gone there aloTio lie gives milk to the serpent

find takes (from ifc) a gokl coin each day. "
'

After the lapse of sometime, tli^ Brahmin having appoint-

c I hi8 son for taking tlie jnilk to the serpent hill, went t^)

(another) village and his son accordingly carried the milk (in a

Ve>«5el) to the place and having placed it there returned to his

house. Tlie next day he went to the spot and perceivkig

n gokl coin there^ took it and thonglit witliin liiinself :
' Cer-

tainly this serpent hill is full of gold coins; hence having

k-i!led tins serpent I shall appropriate to myself all the gold

Ofins in a day. * He thus made up liis mind and tlie next day

the serpent was beaten on the forehead with a club by tlie

Brahmin boyiwho was giving milk to it. The serpent on th^

other han< l, did not lose its life through the working of fate

and getting infuriated so bit th(i Bi^ahmin boy with its terribly

])uisonous iiv.ii^n tliat he at once died ^mixed himself with the

ideinents).
\

Even after this the Brahmin having gone there with

the milk next day, invoked i) a serpent in a soft voice. Then

the serpent concealing itself within the serpent hill , thus

replied the Brahmin; you have come here through avarice having

cast off even the sorrow on account of tlie death of your son.

Hereafter it is out of place for any friendship to exist between

us. I was beaten by your son headstrong on account of his

vouth; and he was also bitten by me. How can the blow witli

the stick be forgotten by me and how can the loss of your son

be forgotten by you*. Having said thus, the serpent presentWl"

him with a ruby of great value an<l entered its hole having*

enjoined on him • tliis place shoidd not be approached' by yoh'
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his house ceni^uring the folly of his sou (iho wiiidom of his son).

IV. From Bhartrihari s Nitisataka.

Cl) An ignorant man is please l easily ; lauch nioro so a

very wise man* (Bat) Even Bi-ahma cannot please a iimu

who is vainglorious with a particle of knowlevlgo.

(2) One can obtain oil even from sands by aqueezing

with a goo<l deal of effort ; he who is oppreesed by thii-bt can

drink water fi*om the mirage; and it is ulso p ssible in a few

ca^es to obtain the horns *»f a hare after n>r4ch wandering Bat

it is quite impofidiWe to satisfy the perversity of the uiind of a

fooUsli man.

(3) He who dewres to lead the w eked to ^he path of the

virtuous l^y means of uttw<inces dropping nectar (\vise)» is as

it were attempting to bind a wild elephatit with the tewlor

fibres of tlie lotus stalk, is as it we e trying to cut the hajxi

jeln by the thin end of the Sirisha flower an 1 is as it were

desirous of turning the salt ocean sweet by
| ouiing a single

drop of hoiaey.

(4) The virtue of silence being within the power of man

hiins^f has been created by the Creator to serve as a cloak to

hide folly in
;
chiefly rilence in the midst of an assembly of

wise the oii»ament of the ignorant.
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A man who is devoid of literary merits, proficieucy

m m\xm and the fine art«^ is merolj' tho brute himself without

the tail and the horns; that he lives without eating the grasy

the crowning fortune of the brute creation.

(6 ) Those who have no learning, neithf^r devotion nor

gift, neither wisdom nor good behaviour, neither poesess good

conduct nor character, are beasts of burden wandering with

human iomm in tlm world the region of the God of Death,

(7 ) Wandering in the foimt and impenetrable thickets,

with wild beasts, is preferable to the association with the fools

ovm in the abode of Indra (Heaven.)

1^8) Oh kings ! The hid^^ u wealth called learning does

not come in tliB way of the robber; always nouribhea soi^e

kind of prtisperitj'
;
abnormally increases always (without end)

even though given to tho.^e who request for it, and does not

decay even at the end of the ci^e-itious, Lc^ave off your im-

j)eriousnes8 to*rarda persons who po^sebs such hidden wealth

of learning, Who will try to burpass thcan I

(9) The Creator when he gets very wild deprives the

hwan of its means of sporting pleasantly by I'csidence in

the forest of lotus ponds. But he is not able to deprive the

swan of its wide-8[*re<*id and farfamed cleverness in separat-

ing a mixture of milk and water combined.

(10) Ornaments worn over the elbows do not adorn a man
nor necklaces of a hplendour of tho moon either Neither

baths nor sandal paste, nor flowers nor jewelled hair, adorn a

man. But tho learning which hm been well acquired adorus

hito well for ornameats surijly d^y, whereas iho ornament

of speech is always the same (indestructible).
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(1 1) What i« called loarnin^^ endows a man with beauty;

it is secretly treasured up wealth; it conducoH to \m enjoymeut
and brings about his fame and happiness. Ijearniiig makes him
j^spected by respectable men. It serves the purpOKses of hi« re-

lative in his travels in distant countries and it is the supreu^o

God. Lastly it commands Jiim respect at the hands of kings.

Wealth never yields these. (Hence) a man without learning

is a brute.

(12) .
The God vSri Hai i who pleases all the worL!, au<l

wlm fulfills all the desires, whm pleased (worshipped) grants a

man a son of good behavioui*, a chaste wnfe, a master whose face

is full of kindness, a friend truly devoted, a servant who is not

deceitful, a mind without any agitation, a body of a beautiful

exterior, wealth without being subjected to any decrease at any

tifoe and a mouth purified by learning.

(13) Averseness to the killing of living bei'igs,restraint

from takhig anSthcrs wealth, utterance of trutli, gift at

proper times and according to ability, ob.sei'vance of silence in

talking about the youthful wives of others, the obstruction of

the flood of desire, modesty towaixls eldei's, mercy towards all

.

the living creations, these common precepts of universal appli-

cability belonging to all the Sastras lead up to the path of

glory.

(14) Nothing is attempted by the low-minded persons

through fear of obstruction. A middle class of people discon-

thiue a thing once attempted b3ing thwarted by obstacles.

But the great though beset by obstacles every i^ow and then

-do tiot abandon what they have once commenced.

(15) A man deeds should be agreeable an<l |ust;^ even at
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wicked should never be bogged; even a friend devoid of wealth

should not be applied to for wealth; a man should be serene in

adversity and the ways of the virtuous should be followed. By
whom has this difficult task of observance of penance by
standing on the edge of a sword (impossible course of conduct)

taught to the goodi?

(16) A dog having obtained a little piece of bone bereft

of flesh and bedirt with remnants of sinews atid fat gets im-
mensely satisfied. But it does not go to pacify his hunger. On
the other hand a lion having abandoned a jackal even though
it has neared ,his lap, kills an elephant. All men even though

reduced to a paisei-able plight dosiro for result-s deserving of

their ability ({might).

(17) To!him who pvof; f< r.d the d( g wags his tail; it falls

down (croucl|es)at his feot, am! showH \m fnco fU) l Ix-ly falling

on the ground. But the lord of elephants looks majestic and
^^ats only when implored a hundred times.

(18) In this recurrent existence within the family (in the
revolution of the Wheel of life and death) which dead man is

not born again. He is (deemed to be truly) born by whose birth

liis family attains to greatness.

(19) The ways of the noble-minded men are two fold just

like a bunch of flowera Either they stand at the crests of all

the people or they lie scattered over the forests.

(20) It is wonderful that while all the organs of senses

are the same (do not undergo any change) , while the deeds are

the same, while the intellect unohMmeted in Hs IVrnt thb>
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person who is deprived of the warmth of wealth beeomeH iu

%i iu&tant of time altogether a new maa

(21) A kmg perishes on account of bad counsel, an ascetic

by mixing in the company of the worldly, a son by ndulgenct*,

a Brahmin (student) by not attending to the study of the

lores, a family by a wicked son, conduct by arlhering to the

company of wicked men, sense or modesty by taking iutoxi-

eating drinks, husbandry by lack of mipervision, affection by

choosing a wandering life, friendship by want of ar<Jour,

affluence by injusrice and wealth by careless distribution.

(22) Gift, enjoyment, and destruction are the 3 way*

to which we^ilth is subjected; for him who neither f?pends on

charity nor utilises it for his use, his wealth finds the 8itI

of the ways.

(23) Oh friend Chataka, hear me for a monwmt with an

attentive mind. Many ck)uds there are in the »ky ; iiot all of

them are of alike iiature. S^me of them wet the earth by

their sliowei^s; many thei'e are which thunder aloud in vain.

(Therefore do not be imploring piteously in front of eaoh and

ev^ry cloud you happen to meeL.

(24) Dalness is a8Cri^)3 1 to on^ who is bashful, pretence

to one who is fou 1 of ohierviuiJ reli^^ous ceremonies, deceit to

^ man of purity (of mindi, cruefty to the bi-ave, want of intelH*

genoe to one who is straightforward, meanness to one who

utters kind wr^rds, superciliousness to one of splendour, prat-

aing to «me who is eloquent, inability to one who is firm in

miai H3uce what trait is there ia good men which is not

condemned by th^ wicked.
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(25) When thero in avftrice, of what avail is want of

eharaoter, if there is narrow-mindedness what purpose is served

by sina When there is truth what is the use of penance; if

there is purity of mintl what is ^he use of pilgriroagi*^ if

kindness exists what is the use of relative^ when there is

tame what purpose do ornaments serve; if there is good learn-

ing what is the use of wealth; and (lastly; if thoi*e is ill repute

what additional purpose is accomplishetl by death.

(26) For kings who are terribly wrftthful there is no one

who is intimate. Fire being touehed bums even a sacrifioer

who is making offerings to it

(27) The friendship of the wicked and the virtuous like

the shadow differentiating the 1st and 2nd half of the day is

strong at the (Cutset and waning gradually and is light at the

commencement and stea^lily growing afterv/ards.

(28) In this world the hunter, the fisherman and the trxxel

conbtitute theijiselves voluntary euondes to the <Ioor, the fish

and the good men whose means of sustenance ai*e centred

upon grass, water» and contentment*

(29) I bow to those mortals in whom are combined all

these sporless virtues: Eagerness to associate with the meri-

torious, taking delight iii other men's viHues, obedience to

elders, thiittt for the acquirement of leaniing, love to one's

wife, fear of infamy, devotion to the Ood Siva (the Trident

bearer), ability to exercise selfcontrolj and abandonment of

the company of the wicked.

(30) Doing fi charitable deed without publishing it,

showing hoiipita^ity to gua^ts (to those who have come to

on«'s liouse), professing silence after having done go(A *g
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others, I'efraining from talking in the inidst of an Jtsscnibly oil

a help given, being without pride when in prosporou^ cii*cun)-

stances, not dwelling on the reverses of others in the nairation

of their actions, by whom is this vow difficult to be accomplisli-

ed(of standing on the edge of a sword) taught to the virtuous ?

(31) In prosperity the mental attitude of the great be-

comes as soft as a lily and in adversity it becouies as hard m
the particles of quartz composing a huge mountainous block.

(32) Even the name of water standing on a piece of re<l

hot iron is not known (water when poured over a heated mass

of iron disappears); the very f^ame element (water) when stand-

ing on a lotus leaf shines by assuming the shape of a pearl; and
(lastly) when it gets into the belly of an oyster in the sea

becomes a pearl under the influence of the constellation of

gwati. Hence generally the evil, the ordinary and th^ bchi

characteristics of men spring (respectively) honi (their) associa-

tion^

By whom are the virtuous, of wondrous deeds,

held in high estimation in this world not deserving of worship?

Those men who elevate themselves by humility, who by the

narration of other men's virtues spread their own virtues*

who gain their desires by making strenuous endeavours in

serving oth<)rs and who by the calmness of their minds bring

about the censure of the wicked whose faces bespeak the

harshness and objectionabiljty of the words to which they "

give utterance.

(34) By the appearance of fruits trees bend down and

douds han^ very much towards the earth by the fresh water

(collocto<l in th^m). Men of s|>otless character do fiot Im^Jt
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oolne aupemlioua by the acquiremont of riches. Thi^} alor.o

is the nature of those who do good to otheifs.

(35) The organ of heariag shinea by the hearing of the

Voilic It^res and not by the wearing of jewel pendantQ; the hand

uhines by making gifts and not by the Wearing of bracelets.

The bo ly of those wlio aim at mercy alone shines by helping

others and not by the besmearing of sandal pastes.

(36) The wise say that thi« is the attribute of a good

friend: He leads one away from siu, links himself in bis ser-

vice, conceals a secret, proclaims the virtues^ does not abandon

one who is caught in a calamity? and helps one in times of

need.
I

(37) Th0se are virtuous men who strive to bring about

the accomplilhmon' of tho th^siros of othex's even abandoning

their own; w hile thoro ure otli'-^r ordinary men who make
attempts for jthe wolfaro of otherc? without at the same time

prejudicing tfieir own interests and these are demons in human
forms who obstruct the happiness of others for gaining their

own ends. But I do not know how to call those who destroy

the happiness of others for no purpose of their own,

(88) Kenava sleeps liere and here lies the assemblage of

his enemiea Here lie mountain mnges with lofty peaks apply-

ing to him for refuge and here too dwells the submarine 6ti,^

together with all the species of other destructive fires. It is

marvellous that the body of the sea is expansive, strong

and capable of bearing heavy burdens.

(39) Root out greed, resort to calp^ness, abandon pride

do not have a desire in cjmmiUing bins, speak i.ut th^ trtlh
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follow the path of the virtuous men, serve the leiirn*^! mOii,

treat men of aelfrespect with regard, be submissive even to

your enemies? do not proclaim your virtues, protect your fame

and be compassionate towards those aflaicted by misery; (these

are such being the characteristics of the virtuous.

(40) How many meritorious men there are who are filled

with the ambrosia of spotlessness in mind, speech and body,

who love to tread on the lines of helping the three worlds and

who in their own minds take delight by making a moun-

tain of the atoms of other men's virtueji.

(41) The Gods were not;satisfied with the priceless jems

(taken from the ocean); nor were they frightened by the

terrible poison. Before obteining the nectar they did not

leave their attempts. Men of fortitude do not stmy away
(desist) from the objects determined upoa

(42) The ornament of wealth is the love ef kindred;

exercise of control over speech is the adornment of valour;

serenity of mind is the essence of supreme wisdom; modesty is

the attribute of the men of Vedic learning; riches shine best by
,

being made away in gifts to deserving men; absence of peevish-

ness is the emblem of penance; forgiveness is the attribute of

the master; want of pretence is the emblem of charity. This

good disposition which is the cause of everything to all sorts of

men is the best of all ornaments to them.

m » <^>^

V. From Kadambabi, Part 1.

Wliat can be done Oh Queen, in this brcdicament where
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(lostinjf iH Hupveme. Enougli of shedding tears. In short we iaare

not deserving of any blesaing at the. hands of the Gods* Oar-

heart is certainly not fit to share the ecstacy arising from the

Bweet taste of the ambrosial embrace of an ofispring* No
meritorious deed was done in our previous births. Is it not

true tliat the deeds done in our past bixtlis produce fruit

(attain fruition) in this present birth. Surely the working of

fate cannot be made otherwise even by a man of greM merit.

Whatever can be done within the power of man, all such things

>^\\ be done. Increase your devotion, oh queep, toward

^he elders. Make tho worship towards the gods double of what
it is now. Place more devotion in the worship ol the sages

The Kishis when worshipped strenuously become the grantors

of whatever bc^ns are sought (by the devotees) even though

they are very t ifficult to be attained. Has it not been h^rd
that in former limcs the king of Maghada by name Brihad*

ratha obtained through the blesring of the sage Chandakou-

nika a son namdl Jarasandha the conqueror of Janardhana> of

unequalletl valoiir and prowess. Also king Dasaratba although

far advanced in age by tlie grace of Rishyasringa the son of

the great sage Vibhandaka obtained four sons who wore in.

vincible as the arms of Narayana and whose minds were devoid

of agitation as the oceans. Other mighty kings there were

who had evinced the delight of having drunk the nectar en-

gendered by the sight of sons by devotion the sages, the

6torehou«es of penance. Tlie service of the very great minds is

ibeyond do]qibt productive of real benefit. When am I going to

.«ee yous my queens walking with slow steps on account of the

hcftvinese of the fully developed embryo in your womb, and
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i\B,ving the face turned wUitie on account of paUom% like the

impending appearance of the moonli^^ht during the night of a i

full moon day. When are my servants filled with the happi-

ness of having witnessed the great festivity of the birth of A
son to me, going to receive rich presejits from me. Wlien is my
queen wearing yellow garments going to please me, fondly

taking care of the son and appearing like the sky with the

gentle morning rays of the rising sun. Whe^i is my endearing

son with his hair closely l>esmeai*ed with the yellowish-red

particles of all the medicinal herbs, with the knots of the neck-

lace fancifully coloured by the cosmetics when lying on hin

back in his bed, and with his face coveralby smiles without

displaying the toeth which have not yet grown, going to swell

my heart with delight. When will he possesfiingan yellowish

splendour engendered by the use of pisfmentsover his body and

gladdening all the people by his face while being succesrively

handed on by the varied surfaces of all the hands of all the

inmates of my harem, expel from my eyes like an auspicious

lamp the darkness of misery surrounding them* When will he

spotted by tho dust particles adh<>ring to the surface of the

gi^uttd and making my heart and my eyes wander away from

him, adorn the courtyard of ray palace. When will he, like the

cttb^of a lion, having learnt to move about on his knees go

^bout tma plaee to place, anxiously endeavouring to take hsM
*

of the images of the young domestic beasts of my palace^

When will he, jumping about in my palace following the pet

wans mred up in the paUce, by the queen, which make sweet

siotmds while running about with the anklets tied round their
*

Jegss weary out his nurses who are following the tinglingmm4
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of the tiny hoUs hanging fi^om his gold waist belta When will

ho diytort the faces of the chamberlaiuH by the juice of the red

dyo vomaiaing after being utUisod for colouring the feet of his

mother- When will he with hin eyes unsteady on account of

delight follow witli faltering stops his own images, his sight

being rivetted downwards on the crystal walls. When will he

1?vhoseappmrattce will be eagerly sought for, by the several

pairs of arms extendeJ towards him by thousands of the best

of kings aivl whose eyes gaze unsteadily on the cluster of re-

splendent rays proccoding from the brilliants in the ornaments

worn by kings, r^um ab >ut ii\ the assemblage of kings before

me who am seated in my throne. Days roll on for me who
am afflicted byta heaviness of heart by meditating on the hun-

dreds of other ^i^nta<l deiu^es like these. This sorrow* resulting

from the absooKo of offspring consumes mo alnnost throughout

day and night |iko fire. The whole world appears to me to bo

void. I find everything to bo fruitU^s^, my life and my kingdom

Tfcpa When destiny cannot b^ overpoweretl, what can I do,

L^vo off, oh queen, bursting out into tcard. Let your mind

be concentrated on charity and be courageous. The incidents

of pijdsperifcy always tnivel no>r to those who arc bent on do-

ing cWitablc deeds. He thus advised her and having fetched

water, himself washed her full blown lotusJike face marked

by the course of tears, with the pahn of his hand resembling a

fre^lh tender sprout

"-'--^oSOioo-' '


